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THE SNYDER CASE
Albert'Spyder’s.First'Airiend-

,

went rights to frqe exercise
,

qf; reiigion and peaceful as-'^y

sembiy outweighs* the church's
'

First-Amendment right to

, . target hateful speech at the

fathenduringthe funeraltoT'his,

:

sohrMarine-Lance'Cp). Wat- -

thewA/ Snyder, attorneys for

Snydercontend:

- The attorneys ppinted jto

casejaw they Bay,has allowed

;
speech rights to be .curtailed it

-

,

"substantial -privacy interests,

.are-being invadediin an essen-

tially Intolerable manner.”

"Theoase fopprotecting an

Individual's- right to exercise -

his religion arid to peacefully

assemble at a funeral service

is even*stronger,” Snyder at-

torneys .wrote*in briefs to the-

Supreme -Court. "Indeed/the .

founders epose toplace-these.

rigiitson equal'footing.with

the right to free speech by^st-

ring all three protections In the

First-Amendment.”

The federal court of ap:

‘peals erred when it said

it doesn't matterwhether
' : ’Snyderwas a public.person

or private individual,:Snyder

attorneys, said.

The Supreme Court -should

not,extend FirstAmendment

protection to outrageous, in-

tentionallyharmful expressive

conducttargeted at private

individuals; the.Snyder briefs

said: “Mr- Snyder was.sjmply

a- private citizen attempting

to attend.hls son’s funeral

without disruption.”

Snyder hadn’t injected him-
*

-self into.public debate about

homosexual' rights,.’wasn’t

a publicffgUre and wasn'tra

celebrity, thebriefs.said.

"The phelpses!'freedom of

speech should haye ended

where jt conflicted with Mr,

Snyderis freedom to par-

ticipate in his son’s funeral,

which-was intended to be a

solenin religious gathering,”

Snyder attorneys wrote In their

briefs to the'Supreme Court.

Indexing:

THE PHELPS CASE
J-t"The U,S. SupremeiCourt
:
shouictTin^fonthe Westboro.Bafr

I

-tistGh’urch^because
1

church.pjck- *

I ptspxercised'pubiicspeechion
1

4

pubilc'lssues; and:the..privacyof-

Albert Snyder wasn’tintruefedm
’

v^eri ;they. picketed abhi^spn’s ,

•.funeral, church briefs contend.;.
>-*

: ;Supreme.Courpjustices
should,

*

uphold a-federa!' appeals court- -

^decision-reversing a district court:

i A/efdlct finding fofAlberfSnyder; . ..
5

^ -churciTattorney Margie J; ; Phejps.' '

,

sajdiri'briefs-to thp;Supreme

report;/ '/»
7

* •_ "
• The "church didn’tinterfere;of

disrupt - the public funeraFof .

- Matthew Snyder, church briefs. ,

said, -and the church was^well - -

j « -"within thp bounds of the law" - - •

y-' 'when f

it picketed tiiefuneral and-
1

used-speech'thatWas-hyperbol- --

:* ;ic,fi'gurativeand hysterica!.”
1

l
v . /The church picHets:fuiierais "to *

1

" ..use anrayajlabie public piatforriv

vyhen the jiving contemplate^

death,,tpdeliyqr.UTe.message
*-

-

. mat there is a consequenceTor ..
,

; sin; tiie church briefs sajd,

Speech'tiedto .the .funeral.was-

public in every sense,ofthe'vyofd,

tliexhu/ch Briefs contend. —
• itv/as aboutpubjicly-funded^

'

funera is
[of publiciy-fqnded sol-

.

' diers dying in an extremelypublic

war because (in WBC’s ippinfon);

ofyery’pubjic policies'ofsin,

including homosexuality, divorce,

Z remarriage, ancj RomariCetholic

-priests;moiestirig children," the

* v *,. ^ ./church-said,
’

*

•/ < "
By, Steve fry!-' - .1 RFIflTED / : -

!

•
;

- V Albert- Snyder vvas.a;“|lmited,

Tim^lT^OUiiN^;^
,

*; Vv'',^g.pf,eips;cas|;is,tiie.lates£iina lof&: '.purROse^ublip figure,- who^pke

1 i; '

•OnMarefa.A;20dS;.ttie>p^?rMa£ ''ilhe:oPcases.ti^ (4.ri§as

tf^r-anra-Cpl. MattheW.A/Shyder,. -ireachedithe.U'.'S/.Supfeme'.Court; . •*. /.
soon-afterlfifs.son sdepU , ,

.

/jfsffisgSSSSK..
jn;'o rrnmvpp nvprmrnedun' combat -

'

church is g "villain."TheTurieraj

a* m *r—

*

— r
1

" -
.

* - 20p7,F1LE PHOTOCRAPH/THE

Westboro Baptist Church contends that Albert Snydpr’.s

wasn’t violated when members protested his gpn.s fuiieral in 2006.

The U S. Supreme Court will hear.arguments Wednesday.
•

life Hiimvee overtuniedjn combat - .
' ' \ •

,

.operadonsdn Al.AnbarPrp^ce ;ln.

Iraq, arrived iit tlie United States^ .
-daybefore tlr v\.^A ,v

nrrcnv(
w : published the.dateVtime.and;

ladled, V-*> '

ssBfpsas^.-’t
Westboro. Baptist .Church* Topeka, .dturch'steg^teaip.

;
I -

,v.

announced, they J.wduld‘.picket"Snvr .

-..^Eaclv -side claims. ' cal;lswhy'it'Should’b.eprptectpd:

Herts funerai on Warch 10 in West- Antendnieht Rights were yiplated; '

,(|t.|s) the.essetice df the
:

Wnd of

. . 1 crAAA oKniirArt; ftnvdftPtclaimS/tlieiTirSt Amend-

mJace of-the funeral;
'

‘"Thefect the speechvras.

hyperbolic/figurative, andhysteri-
i . .,'nVn. ,IA ha nnrttoVrtArt’*

.
mlnster> Md. ,

a city of-I8,0Q0 aboutBO;

,

miles nortli ofWashington, D,C,

. Events were set in .motion that

b6
b7C

Snyder;
,clasps; tlie.Tirst Amend- -robustspeecipon criticahpubiic

• Issues forwhich thefimt Amend'

•

' mentwas vyriiten." .. j ; ;

StnUti-fAP -Q3L#( ^
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ment rights to free exercise' of

religion and assembly, and the

Westboro church claims -the right

to exercisers freedom ofspeech.

Each side sayshsTirst Amend-

ment rights'trump theotherside.

The fundamehtalist'Chiu-chpro-

.testsfunerals of.soldiers,.contend-

ing their deaths are- -God's, .pun-

ishment for America's tolerance

of homosexuality. Bearing signs

that included ‘-'Semper Fi .Fags"

"Thank God -for Dead? .Soldiers"

"America is Doomed^ and "Don't

Pray for -the USA.," Westboro

Baptist "Church pickets .protested-

outside St. John's CatholicChurch

in Westminster duringdie funeral

of theyoungerSnyder.

Albert Snyder looked' at his-

daughters at -one point arid saw

Westboro protesters' signsbehind

them,4 Snyder courtifilingfo the-

Supreme Court-said.

flie -elder .Snyder sued West-

boro Baptist Church; Fred W.

PhelpsSr., its.pastor; and Shirley

Phelps^Uoper and Rebekah A.

Phelps-Davis, adult members of

the church andtwo ofFredPhelps'.

daughters. The Phelpses and four

of the pastor's grandchildrenpick-

eted the. funeral. Snyder alleged

defamation, invasion of privacy

and. intentional infliction .of. emo-

tional distress.

.
Ajuryina-US. District court-

room in Baltimore, iyld., found- in

favor of Albert Snyder, awarding

TIMELINE
March 3, 2006: tylarine Lance

CpI. 'Matthew Snyder diesin thewar

-.ih Iraq.

March 10, 2006: Snyder's funeral

. is conducted-while'Westboro Baptist

Church members'picket outside.

Oct, 31, 2007:A District
,

,

,

*.

Court jury. In Baltimore.awarded -•
.

$10.9 miilion.to.father ofSnyder.Iater

reduced .to $5.1mi|lipn,

Sept. 24,?G09: Fourth U.S.

CircuitCourt of Appealsteversed the

jury's, decision, saying First Amend'

ment'protected church's.-speech/

March 8: fhe.U.S. Supreme

CourtcSaid it wouldhear the:Snyder- V.

Phelpscase.
- Wednesday: The case Is. to be

.

argued before the Supreme-Court.

him $10.9 -million -in compensa-

tory and* punitive damages.* The

.districtjudge lowered theawardtp

,

:$5;rmilliqn. , -
.

* The Westboro -church appealed

the. case, pud the 4th >U,S. Circuit.

Court* pf Appeals ‘reversed the

district ;court's decision, saying

the conduct of the Phelpses was.

protected by the First- Amend-

ment. The- appeals -court said, a-

series ’of cases gave -Immunity -

from tort to speakers of."rhetorical

"

hyperbole"

Albert Snydenappealeddie xcase

to theUS..Supreme?Courts which

.announced Jdarch’8 it would :|iear

it. "
.

'Steve Fry eithercan be reached,
t

at (785) 295-1206,

'

or. steve.fiy@cjaiH{}ie<com.
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The U.S. Supreme Court case ofSnyder v. Phelps is potentially a major decision in

American law, a First Amendment scholarand two law school professors said this past
week.

Albert Snyder, the father of a Marine who died in the Iraq War, sued Westboro Baptist

Church and three of its members after they picketed his son's funeral in 2006 and
posted an online "epic" about Lance Cpl. Matthew Snyder's upbringing and his parents.

A Maryland federal court jury found for the father, and the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals overturned the verdict.

At 9 a.m. Wednesday, the U.S. Supreme Court will hear the case.

The Supremo Court of the United States wilt be the venue
Wednesday for oral arguments in a First Amendment case
arising out of Westboro Baptist Church’s picketing of a
military funeral.

RELATED STORIES

"I think it has the potential to be a'major decision by the U.S. Supreme Court," said

Charles Haynes, senior scholar at the First Amendment Center of the Freedom Forum
and director of the Religious Freedom Education Project at the Newseum in

Washington, D.C. The FirstAmendment Center hasn't filed a friend-of-the-court briefin
this case.

t

A question of rights: free speech vs privacy

Ks.: Long history before high court

Phelpses hit streets in D.C.

t^ss 1 U~.1U.JT lot s-snr“ jslss »TjrrJaKs:ssaTs-a.j.Tjfjr!»n.!”p iv-rELis-t

ROAD TO THE U.S. SUPREME COURT

• March 3, 2006: Marine Lance Cpl.

Matthew Snyder dies in the war in

Iraq.

• March 10, 2006: Snyder’s funeral is

conducted while Westboro Baptist

Church members picket outside.

• Oct. 31, 2007: A U.S. District Court

jury in Baltimore awarded $10.9
million to father of Snyder, later

reduced to $5.1 million.

• Sept. 24, 2009: Fourth U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals reversed the jury’s

decision, saying First Amendment
protected church's speech.

• March 8: The U.S. Supreme Court

said it would hear the'Snyder v.

Phelps case.

• Wednesday: Snyder v. Phelps is to

be argued before the Supreme
Court.

It is "a very big case," said Bill Rich, professor of constitutional law at the Washburn
University School of Law. "This is as big a case as they have on their calendar for the
next year."

This case will fill a gap in First Amendment law dealingwith whether traditional tort

claims of civil wrong are limited by the First Amendment outside the area of
defamation, Rich said.

"This is an important case for freedom of speech," said Michael Kaye, WU law professor.

Snyder v. Phelps is a case of large stature because there is a lot of controversial speech
today, Kaye said. It should be a concern that someone can be sued when he hasn't made
a statement of false facts, he said, and can stop a controversial speaker and collect

damages when the government can't stop that controversial speaker.

You don't have a right to punish someone for expressing ideas that offend you, other
than for lies and defamation, Kaye said.

Why hear this case?

Haynes and Rich question why the Supreme Court justices are hearing Snyder v. Phelps.

"Ifthey agreed with the 4th Circuit, why did they grant cert (to hear the case)?" Rich
said.

"There must be some unhappiness among thejustices, by at least four ofthem with the

appeals court decision," Haynes said. For the Supreme Court to review a case, at least

four of the nine justices must sign off on hearing it. That raises some red flags that this

must be potentially important. It could be an opportunity for the justices to say
something they think needs to be said.

"

b6
b7C

FIRST AMENDMENT
“Congress shall make no iaw respecting

an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

the free exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people peaceably to

assemble, and to petition the government
for a redress of grievances/'

It could be thejustices want to reverse the appeals court, but that is unknown, Haynes
said.

"If they thought the 4th Circuit got it right, you have to wonder why did (thejustices)

take it?" Haynes said.

’Danger' in case

A Supreme Court ruling in favor of Snyder would have a chilling impact oh free speech
and protesting, Rich, Kaye and Haynes said.

There is a spin-off "danger" to a case like Snyder v. Phelps in which the speech is "so widely viewed as deeply offensive and
(protesters') actions at a military funeral so offend most Anericans. It’s very difficult to defend the indefensible, the picketing, the

8oW-t<C-q2>(tlQ-rted/a -
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signs, the vile, hateful things the church put on the Internet, the stuff they've put on about the Catholic Church. It s just a litany of

hateful statements for most people.”

It can be tempting to do anything to stop it, even if it means "drawing more lines around our First Amendment Ri^its. Ifwe draw

lines around Mr. Phelps' First Amendment rights, we draw it around everybody's" rights, Haynes said.

Haynes said there is the "threat in the air" that if the Phelpses prevail, there may bean amendment passed that would "carve out a

military funeral exception," Haynes said. "This is the thing I worry about because the principle here is something we all need to be
^

concerned about. How do we protect freedom of expression even when it is deeply offensive, especially when it is deeply offensive?

If the justices reverse the 4th Circuit and uphold Snyder, there also could be a limiting of protests, Rich and Haynes said.

If the justices decide "Snyder can sue for damages because of this speech, then we have a serious erosion offree expression, Haynes

said.

Free speech can be offensive, ugly and provocative to some people, but the idea a private person offended by someone else s speech

can sue to stop himfrom saying it is inconsistentwith out beliefs in the First Amendment and the Constitution, Kaye said.

Kaye said the justices chose to take Snyder v. Phelps because it dealt with control of free speech exercised by peaceful piclceters who

are civilly sued with a civil tort law, and the First Amendment applies to it.

The court is saying this is an opportunity to make clear what the limitations of tort law are and where the conflict is between tort law

and First Amendment rghts, Kaye said. The court of appeals said a private person can't stop free speech and the Supreme Court will

agree with that, Kaye said.

The court of appeals was right to reverse the trial jury's verdict, Kaye said, because church pickets were talking about issues of public

concern, including homosexuality, divorce, the Catholic priest scandal and expression of beliefs. They weren t talking about facts, he

said.

The justices' decision?

Will thejustices uphold the 4th Circuit's ruling supporting the church or overturn it supporting Snyder? ; ;

Rich doesn't know which side will prevail.

Rich did note this isn't a topic in which the appeals courts have issued conflicting decisions. Perhaps a majority ofjustices think the

district court got it right and want lo reverse the appeals court, Rich said. But the justices could favor the Phelpses and still leave open

the possibility for communities to say there are limits on the time, place and manner for speech targeting people involved in funerals,

Rich said.

Kaye and Haynes think the justices will uphold the appeals court ruling.

"I have to think there are five votes to uphold the 4th Circuit, five votes that the 4th Circuit got it right, Haynes said.

Kaye is certain the justices will rule in favor of the right to free speech.

"Free speech overrides a plaintiffs right to get damages for mental distress that result from someone else’s commentary on issues of

public concern," Kaye said. Snyder filed the lawsuit because he was offended by the picketing, Kaye said.

The church protests were "all hyperbole, it's all opinion, it’s all rhetoric, it’s all drama, it’s all expression of belief," Kaye said of the

church picketing. "What's thereto restrict?"

"I think the Phelpses are going to wan" on the free speech issue, Kaye said. "This is what the First Amendment is all about: thatyou

can say something that is offensive and you won't be punished for doing so.

"That's America. People can talk that way."
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“God hates fangs?
' '

. tiieFloridalninisterwho threatened to ^

These Words appear onaroadside burn copiesofthe Quran, Cooperpaat-

sign in the montage ofimages that opens ter-of-factlynotedthathewouldnTthmk

^ j c +4.
*

.
‘

* nfnirttinenrnembefs oftho -

each-episode oftheHBQ
vampire drama “True Blood?

Set in the Louisiana bayou,. ,

tire seriesMows the lust, . ,
•

blood and otherwise, oflocal

vampires, andportrays:them

as somethingofanoppressed

minority.

Thatthesewords flyby

at tiiebeginniqg ofeach

episode, frozen for only a few

GWYN
IVIELUNGER

ofputtihgmembers oftire:

WestboroBaptist Chinch oh

his show.fike.theproduc1

ers of“True BioodfCooper

assumed the churchwas so

embeddedin popularculture

;thatitrequired no further

identification.

. Westboro'sfollowers will -

increase their national noto-

rietywhenthelLS. SupremeepiSOUO, uiuy ciicvv

seconds, is.proofthat the Phelps family^ Courthears argmnentsWednesday in a

Westborp-BapttetCliurch®as-transcend- case,stemming:^mfeeif.pick§tingofa-

ed Topeka andKansas and infiltrated die ' soldier’s funeratin Pennsylvania. Atissue

national consciousness.

Theproducers of“TmeBlood" are so

certain thatenough members oftheir
^

audience will get the joke,aplayon

Westboro's most infamous slogan, thatno

further explanation is needed.

Something similar occurred lastmonth

when CNN anchorAnderson Cooperwas

discussingwhether the rnediahad given

is the.picketers' hurtfulspeech,.much of

itcontained on signs they carry, and the

extent towhichthe Constitution protects

thatspeech, evenwhen-itintrudesinto

anintensely.personalmoment,such as a

son's funeral.

The SupremeCourt's decision in the

appeal could have long-term ramifica-

tionsfor our interpretation ofthe FirstUiSCUSbUlg WUCUlCl UiC Xi1cu4a.ju.c1u. —-— jr— •- <

—

too much coverage to PastorTettyjones,; AmendmentThe Phelpsesmaybe about

to makejegalhistory andbe immortal- ^

ized as an examquestionin everyconsth

tutionailaw.class ateyeiylawschoolin

Americaforgenerationstocpme.

Regardlessofhow^he cpurtrules.in

the case,,the :Pheipses ^unrepentant

pubfrcityseekers thattheyare— willwin.

Ifthe couri affirms theirrighttobrandish

hurtful slogans biitsidesoldiers' funeral^

tiiehpicketing-willreceivethe ultimate

seai ofapproval.Ifthe court restricts tliefr

speech, theywill proclaira themselves^
fetAmendmenfemartyrs.

News coverage bfthe Phelpses^atgu-^

mentsbefore the'highest courtIn theland

will be intense,lobe sure, butthat'sjustS

'frosting onthe cake.Westboro Baptist

Churchhas'alreadybecome a cultural
1 “*

icon.* •

"

Thatmpment occurredwhen a certain

sign appearedbytheside ofthe road in a

fictionalbackwatertown in-Louisiana.

GwynMellmger is the chairwoman ofthe

departmentofcommunicationsandmass

media atBaferUniversity.She can be

: reached atgiuynmellinger@bakeru,ediL

b6
b7C
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More than 20 followers picket White House before Wednesday's oral
** photo i of 4 *+ arguments

BY TIM CARPENTER
Crealed October 6, 20 10 at 5:05pm
Updated Octobers. 201 0 at 10:59pm

§ WASHINGTON — Followers offundamentalist pastor Fred Phelps Sr. offered a public

demonstration outside the White House of their anti-gay picketing Tuesday as a prelude

to oral arguments of a First Amendment case befoie the U.S. Supreme Court.

More than 20 people from Westboro Baptist Church in Topeka marched and sang for 30
minutes while tourists, some visibly disturbed at the substance and style of the protest,

f\ mingled with counterpiotesters along the black iron fence wrapping around the White
? V s '" 1

' . v; * >\; / v
r > --

‘j House.
k *

„
* i "

s v

,

„ „

T.
rM carpentershe capiwwournal "Is the First Amendment foreveryone?" said Shirley Phelps-Roper, waving multiple

Members of the Wesiboro Baptist church picket Tuesday
si8ns and dressed in colorful picketing regalia. "Or is it only ifyoo agree withthe

in front of the White House in Washington, D.C., in government?"
anticipation of U.S. Supreme Court ora! arguments

p^testa^aus!
1

MarintfstaeinriMa^and'''
6 The nine justices of the Supreme Court will hear arguments Wednesday morning in'

during 2006. Snyder v. Phelps, which stemmed from the church's protest of a Marine's funeral in
Photo 1 oM ** Maryland. The father ofthe deceased Marine filed a civil lawsuit and won a $5 million

judgment later overturned on appeal. Thejustices will be asked to determine how the

RELATED STO RIES country should balance a funeral picket's right to freedom ofspeech with a mourning

Column: Phelpses can't lose famfiy's right to privacy.

Snyder v. Phelps
,

a ‘btq* case The phelps family wasn’t alone on the broad sidewalk in the heart ofthe nation's capital.
A question of rights: free speech vs privacy

Ks.: Long history before hmh court
Sam Garrett, a student at George Washington University, stripped down to tennis shoes

Lawyers ponder picketing case an(* briefs. He carried a sign of his own, "Fred Phelps wishes he were hot like me!"

fees ’T have every right to exercise my First Amendment right to carry my sign — in my
wbc: Court case ‘a no-brainor* underwear," he said.

Nicholas Baatz and Paul Mazzullo, both ofWashington, delivered their own message on 1-

modest signs lacking flamboyance that characterizes the Phelpses' broadsides. Baatz, a Marine veteran, said it with one word and an
arrow aimed at himself. His sign said "Gay." Both said they revel in the Topeka church members' right to express their beliefs at a

public venue such as the White House, but they took exception to funeral picketing.

"Picketing a soldier's funeral. That's just wrong," Mazzulllo said.

RELATED STORIES

Column: Phelpses can‘t lose

Snyder v, Fhelns a 'btq* case

A question of rights: free speech vs privacy

Neb, to foot Phe l ps* legal fees

WBC: Court case ‘a no-brainer*
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Jonathan Phelps, a son of pastor Phelps, was swarmed by print, television and radio reporters,who joined the cavalcade. He was
^

asked by a reporten.what in the Bible led the group to devote themselves to a national campaign outlining their perspective on God s

wrath in the form of natural and man-made disasters.

"His hatred is demonstrated," JonathanPhelps said.

The scene was a shock for John and Janie Burns, of Shawnee, Kan., and Kim Greischar, ofTopeka, as they appeared outside the

White House with a large tour group.

"We're real Christians," John Burns said. “I think this is terrible."

He said viewing the Kansas protesters soiled his first visit to theWhite House.

Greischar said the display of religious fervor made her angry.

"I think it's embarrassing," she said. "It's ashame."

Rebecca Barrett-Fox, a graduate student at The University ofKansas in Lawrence, said she attended the White House picketing in

conjunction with a dissertation she is writing about Westboro Baptist Church. She has observed the church's activities for years and

attended Westboro services from January through August.

Overall, she said, there are people who believe in the church's core message about a nation awash in sin. Theprecise way in which the

Phelpses express that sentiment turns the stomach of many who witness the picketing, she said.

Lily Ackehnan, a univereity exchange studsnt from London, said she wasn't certain whether the outrageous conduct of those

protesting at funerals should be limited by a democratic nation.

"I don't know the answer to that question," she said. "I do know I despise the message.

Membos of the church are subject to intense verba] abuse tram people attending the publicized protests, Barrett-Fox said. Thatwas

S»S«ts“»he Houie as folks cursed at chord, membera. This type of reaction, Barrett-Fox sa.d, semes as a bond.ng

mechanism for church followers.

"It allows them to continue the circle-the-wagons mentality, she said.

SetaS^
picketed the cemetery Monday during a large funeral.

Kansas Attorney General SteveSix, sitting across the street from the quiet corner avoided by the Phelpses, said the Supreme Court

case had important ramifications for the Marine's family and for states interested m placing limits on funeral picketing.

Six helped write a legal briefsubmitted to the high court, which was joined by attorney general from **^£g**
of Columbia. In the docummt, Six and his peers express support for the family of Marine Lance Cpl. Matthew Snyder in g

struggle with Westboro Baptist.

"It's important to stand and support Al Snyder and his family against the Phelpses' hate speech and terrorism," Six said.

tXissxsZ
weakened by the court as it deliberates the Phelps case, he said.

"The sanctity of funerals aid the privacy offuneral goers occupy a special place in our society," the attorney general sai . Many

state^havelaws faplace to protect grieving families, and it is important us that those protections remain m place.
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Updated October 5. 20 10 at 1 0:58pm

FBI laboratory test resultson white powder received in the mail Tuesday at the Phelps Charteied law office were negative, a

spokeswoman for the firm said.

Based on the results, it is safe for employees to return to the part of the office exposed to the powder, said Rachel Hockenbarger, a

lawyer at the firm.

"It was about n a.m. (Tuesday) when we opened the mail," Hockenbarger said.

When Paulette Phelps, an office assistant at Phelps Chartered, 1414 S.W. Topeka Blvd., opened the envelope, the powder "poofed

out," Hockenbarger said.

The room was sealed off, and Topeka police were called, then the fire department's hazardous materals unit was summoned. Police

called the FBI, and an agent went to the office.

Paulette Phelps didn't suffer any adverse reaction to the powder and didn't go to a hospital, Hockenbarger said. Investigators seized

the clothes she was wearing because powder got on them.

Paulette Phelps is the wife of Jonathan Phelps, a brother of Rachel Hockenbarger and a son of Fred W. Phelps Sr., pastor ofWestboro

Baptist Church.

Law enforcement officers left the law office about 3 p.m.

Hockenbarger said she thought the powder was tied to the presence of members ofWestboro Baptist this week in Washington, D.C..

About two dozen members of the church were in Washington picketing. A legal team from the church is preparing to argue its case

before the U.S. Supreme Court at 9 a.m. Topeka timeWednesday.

The father of a Marine who died during the Iraq war is asking the justices to reverse an appeals court ruling overturning a federal

district court verdict awarding him $5.1 million when seven Westboro Baptist members picketed the funeral and the church posted an

"epic" critical of the Marine on the Internet.

"It changes nothing," Hockenbarger said of the powder incident. "We're staying on message, staying on course."

Hockenbarger said the firm previously has received an envelope with powder in it, and once or twice a month gets hate mail or other

items in the mail.

On another occasion, the U.S. Postal Service said a piece of mail smelled as though there was a dead animal in it, Hockenbarger said.

The firm declined to receive that package, she said.
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WASHINGTON - Questions from U.S.

Supreme Court justices came hard and fast

Wednesday to attorneys representing Westboro

Baptist Church and Albert Snyder, father of

Marine Lance Cpl. Matthew Snyder, whose .

funeral church members picketed in 2006.

At times, questions to Margie Phelps, church

attorney and a daughter of Pastor Fred Ph'elps.

Sr., were pointed, Phelps defended the chuich s

right to picket at the funeral of service

members. Westboro Baptist contends troops'

deaths are part of God's punishment foi

America’s tolerance of homosexuality.

"This is a case about exploiting a private

family's grief, and the question is: why should

the First Amendment tolerate exploiting this

Marine's family when you have so many other

forums for getting across your message the

very same day you did? Justice Ruth Bader

Ginsburg asked.

The First Amendment doesn't allow a claim for

intentional infliction of emotional distress

based on speech unless the speech can be

proven to be false, Phelps said.
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Justice Samuel Alito painted a scenario about a

grandmother who goes to a cemetery to mourn her dead grandson killed in Iraq or
^

Afghanistan and is confronted by someone who speaks to her in "the most vile terms,

including how a roadside bomb kills a victim and how happy he is the grandson was killed.

"And she’s a Quaker," Justice Antonin Scalia quipped. The courtroom laughed.

Is that speech protected by the First Amendment? Chief Justice John Roberts asked Phelps.

There would have to be a "very narrow situation" where the First Amendment wouldn't

protect the speaker, Phelps said. Ifthe grandmother entered the discussion, the First

Amendment protects the person confronting her, Phelps said. Ifthe grandmother didn t

enter the discussion, it doesn't, Phelps said.

Phelps denied Westboro Baptist pickets follow anyone around, adding that at the Snyder

funeral there were only seven pickets and they were 1,000 feet away.

On the question ofwhether Matthew Snyder's family and friends were a "captive audience"

when pickets protested at the funeral, Phelps said captive audience means the pickets would

have to bo close — "you have to be up in your grill."

Albert Snyder couldn't be a captive audience if he couldn't see the pickets or their signs,

Phelps said. It is fair game for Westboro Baptist to picket a service member's funeral if a

parent says he or she is proud of their dead child's military service in the war, she said.

Several times she referred to Westboro Baptist as the "little church."

Sean Summers, Albert Snyder's attorney, said "the private targeted nature of the speech, in

our judgment, is what makes it unprotected."

Summers acknowledged the pickets didn't violate any Maryland laws dealing with funerals.

You can have a protest within a ceitain distance, but that isn't to say you can have a protest

within a certain distance that defames the corpse, Summers said, agreeing with Scalia.

At another point, Summers said public speech directed to a private person should be treated

differently than to a public official.

b6
b7C
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"I would hope that the First Amendment wasn't enacted to allow people to disrupt and

harass people at someone else’s private funeral," Summers said.

News media interest in the case was high.

On Tuesday, 101 reporters filed into the courtroom to hear arguments in Snyder v. Phelps. A

day earlier, 10 reporters heard another case.

After thearguments, an enormous crowd of reporters and photographers crowded around

Phelps and Summers outside the Supreme Court to ask questions.

After having his case presented before the high court, Albert Snyder told reporters that

picketing by Westboro Baptist "went beyond all bounds of decency and is intolerable m any

civilized country."

"This is something no family should live with," Albert Snyder said. "All we wanted to do was

bury Matt."

Kansas Attorney General Steve Six spoke in support ofAlbert Snyder to reporters.

"We feel horrible in Kansas that this church is in our state," Six said.

When a service member is praised as a hero at a funeral, Margie Phelps said, members of

Westboro Baptist "will be there to tell you that God is cursing America.

Summers was optimistic the justices would rule in favor ofAlbert Snydei

.

"The Phelpses intentionally harmed Mr. Snyder," Summers told reporters.

Each side had 30 minutes to answers questions offered by the justices. The arguments

Wednesday started with the death of Matthew Snyder^ 20,

Humvee overturned while in a convoy in a noncombat operations in Iraq A1 Anb

Province.
.

.

church later posted an online "epic" about Matthew Snyder's upbringing and parents.

Albert Snyder sued the church and the three adults.

Snyder claimed his First Amendment rights to free exercise of a“»bly™re

violated. Westboro Baptist members claimed they were exercising their First Amendme

right to free speech.

A 1IS District Court jury in Baltimore found in favor ofAlbert Snyder on Oct. 3b 2007,

^rd'5 him SK,“ Son in compensator and punitive damages. The judge lowered the

award to $5.1 million.

3==sss3£3esa£a.
hyperbole," the appeals court said.

Albert Snyder appealed the case to the U.S. Supreme Court.

The high court isn't expected to rule on the case until next spring or summer.
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Transcript: Snyder v. Phelps

RELATED STORIES

Justicos question picket practices

SUPREME COURT TRANSCRIPT
Read a complete transcript of the oral

arguments presented before the Supreme

Court Wednesday in the case of Snyder

vs. Phelps.

BY THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

Octobers 2010 * 1 ,1lpm

Under direct questioning Wednesday from new Supreme Court Justice Elena Kagan,

Topeka attorney Margie J. Phelps — representing her father and his Westboro Baptist

Church before the high court — fielded questions about intentional infliction of

emotional distress as it regards the church's picketing ofthe funerals ofAmerican

soldiers.

Under questioning by Justice Antonin Scalia, Phelps was asked to address whether the

church's strong rhetoric, as expressed on its pbket signs and chants, constituted

"fighting words" that aren't protected under the First Amendment.

Under questioningby Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Phelps was asked "Why should the First Amendment tolerate exploiting this

Marine's family when you have so many other forums for getting across your message."

Phelps' answers, as well as other questions and answers on both sides ofthe controversial First Amendment case are available herejs

a complete transcript ofWednesday's oral arguments presented before the Supreme Court in the case of Snyder v. Phelps. *
e

-
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TIM CARPENTER/!HE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

Hundreds of people wait in line outside the U.S. Supreme
Court building before the start of ora! arguments In Albert

Snyder v. Fred Phelps Sr., a case that scrutinizes actions

by Phelps and other members of Westboro Baptist Church,
of Topeka, to picket at funerals of soldiers killed in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

Photo 1 of 8

RELATED STORIES

Justices question picket practices

Phelpses hit streets in D.C.

BY TIM CARPENTER
Created October 6, 2010 at 8 34am
Updated October 6, 2010 at 1 1:49pm — “

WASHINGTON — Westboro Baptist Church member Abigail Phelps reacted Wednesday

to a man waving a bright red U.S. Marine flag in her face by belting out a revised,

unauthorized version ofthe Corps’ fight song.

The lyrics are not suitable for publication.

The angry lone man walking with the aid of a cane wouldn't give his name, but didn't

hide his sentiment about the Topeka church's campaign to picket military funerals and

thrust their collective shoulder against legal boundaries in the First Amendment.

"Every time these chumps want to come out, there should be 300 more of us," he said

while sweeping past Phelps as the U.S. Supreme Court heard oral argument of a case

involving the church's protest at a Marine's funeral in Maryland. "Just step away from

the cameras and cops."

Phelps' response to him was as blunt as the church’s well-known picket signs depicting

America's immorality: "Violent, aggressive and foul-mouthed. Semper Fi murderers.

The law is on our side."

The constitutional conflict explored by the U.S. Supreme Court behind the white marble

columns stemmed from a lawsuit filed by the father ofMatthew Snyder, a U.S. Marine

killed in a Humvee accident in Iraq during 2006. Albert Snyder, ofYork, Pa.,,file# suit

against fundamentalist pastor Fred Phelps Sr. and other members of his anti-gay

church. Phelps and supporters had engaged in a protest near thefallen soldier's funeral

sendee in Westminster, Md.

SUPREME COURT TRANSCRIPT
Read a complete transcript of the oral

arguments presented before the Supreme
Court Wednesday in the case of Snyder

vs. Phelps.

Albert Snyder wron a federal court aw rard of$5 million for invasion of privacy, but the

judgment wras reversed on appeal by the Phelpses. The Supreme Court will determine

whether the First Amendment can be interpreted in a wray to limit speech, in the context

of funerals, merely because it is offensive or insulting to listeners.

On the concrete approach to the Supreme Court building and under the steadygaze of

uniformed guards, some hardened opinions about the Topeka church and the First Amendment were cast in black and white. Other

people used shades of gray to explain their philosophy of speech and religion.

Larry Twitchell, a retired U.S. Air Force major general, wore a lapel pin honoring the late Matthew Snyder. He served 42 years in

uniform and found himselfwithin 10 feet of piclceters literally walking on the red, white and blue flag he fought to defend.

"Supporting and defending the Constitution ofthe United States to give these (expletive) the opportunity to do what they're doing,"

he said, shaking his head in disgust.
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Craig Roberts, a Vietnam veteran who works for the American Legion in Washington, D.p., said the Westboro church's verbal assault

was a "bastardization of the right to free speech" and the targeting of funerals "seems at a veiy basic level to be unchristian."

A contingent ofVeterans of Foreign Wars members from Mainland spread out among Phelps family members picketing in the

shadow of the Capitol dome. Emanuel Anderson, who was in the U.S. Air Force from 1978 to 1995, said the church's funeral protests

may not violate the law but conflict with boundaries ofcommon decency.

"It’s their right to protest on this street," Anderson said. "What we don't like is that it has gone so far. They don't need to do it at

private funerals. Families have already suffered enough."

Jacob Phelps, a grandson of Fred Phelps Sr., said critics of the Topeka church simply didn’t appreciate the religious message being

transmitted by the Kansas activists. Americans should pay attention to the U.S. soldiers lulled in combat because it reflected God's

pronouncement that all is not welkin the country, he said.

"You have to thank God for all his righteous judgments," Jacob Phelps said while surrounded by a dozen Christian teenagers. "We
thanked God when we lost the lawsuit and got fined $10 million. God controls everything."

The federal judge reduced the jury’s verdict to $5 million and the entire case was overturned by the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the

Fourth District before the U.S. Supreme Court consented to weigh into the complex crossfire of emotion, politics and religion.

Amanda Klinger, an attorney in Washington, D.C., who held a sign praising the Phelpses for making "acceptance, tolerance and love

look reasonable," said she didn't want actions ofthe Westboro church to open a crack that could be exploited bythose seeking to

restrain freedom of speech.

"I understand the importance ofthe First Amendment," Klinger said. "What they come up with has to be narrowly construed.”

Barbara DeCesare, ofYork, Pa., said she belongs to the same Chtholic parish that serves the Snyder family in Pennsylvania. She went

face-to-face with Jonathan Phelps, who eagerly exchanged ideas aboutthe Topeka congregation's campaign against homosexuality

and the theory God was punishing America for tolerance ofgays and lesbians by sending home thousands of U.S. service members in

body bags.

"Pm asking you about the outrageousness ofyour beliefs," DeCesare said.

"We're not crazy," Jonathan Phelps said. "Contrary to popular belief."

DeCesare said she felt the Supreme Court could issue a rulingthat preserved the dignity of funerals without gutting First Amendment

rights cherished by the country. However, she said, public reaction to the tone of the Phelpses' dialogue would eventually cripple

influence ofthe Topeka church.

Matthew Pate, a college student from Huntington Beach, Calif., threaded his way into a dozen Westboro picketers with a sign

declaring Hell an inviting place if Heaven was to be occupied by Fred Phelps Sr. or his followers.

"If that's what Christianity represents, that's not the place I w'ant to be," said Pate, who believes the Phelpses' picketing campaign

didn't effectively convince people to oppose homosexuality'. "I think they're hurting their ow'n cause.

Topeka attorney Fred Phelps Jr. said his father was unable to travel toWashington for argument of the case affixed to his name.

"He’s here in spirit," the son said.

Fred Phelps Jr. stood among these critics while loudly expressing confidence the U.S. Supreme Court would affirm the church s right

to picket funerals despite emotional distress mourners endured.

"I’ve been practicing law' for 35 years and this is a no-brainer," he said. "It’s not a hard question.
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jacob Phelps, a member of Topeka's Westboro Baptist

Church, responded to the challenges of counter-protestors

as he and other church members picketed outside the

Supreme Court building where the Snyder-v-Phelps case

was being heard Wednesday.

Photo 1 of 3 —

BY STEVE FRY
Created Octobers, 2010 at 11.19am
Updated October 6. 201 0 at n :50pm

WASHINGTON - Questions from U.S. Supreme Court justices came hard and fast

Wednesday to attorneys representing Westboro Baptist Church and Albert Snyder,

father of Marine Lance Cpl. Matthew Snyder, whose funeral church members picketed

in 2006.

At times, questions to Margie Phelps, church attorney and a daughter of Pastor Fred

Phelps Sr., were pointed. Phelps defended the church's right to picket at the funeral of

service members. Westboro Baptist contends troops' deaths are part of God's

punishment for America’s tolerance of homosexuality.

"This is a case about exploiting a private family's grief, and the question is: why should

the First Amendment tolerate exploiting this Marine's family when you have so many

other forums forgetting across your message the very same day you did?" Justice Ruth

Bader Ginsburg asked.

The First Amendment doesn'tallow a claim for intentional infliction of emotional

distress based on speech unless the speech can be proven to be false, Phelps said.

Justice Samuel Alito painted a scenario about a grandmotherwho goes to a cemeteiy to

mourn her dead grandson lulled in Iraq or Aighanistan and is confronted by someone

who speaks to her in "the most vile terms," including how a roadside bomb kills a victim

and how happy he is the grandson was lulled. ; /

"And she's a Quaker," Justice Antonin Scalia quipped.The courtroom laughed.

Is that speech protected by the First Amendment? Chief Justice John Roberts asked

Phelps.

There would have to be a "very narrow situation" where the First Amendment wouldn't

protect the speaker, Phelps said. If the grandmother entered the discussion, the First

Amendment protects the person confronting her, Phelps said. Ifthegrandmother didn't

Phelps denied Westboro Baptist pickets follow anyone around, adding that at the Sn)der funeral there were only seven pickets and

they were 1,000 feet away.

On the question ofwhether Matthew Snyder's family and friends were a "captive audience" when pickets protested at thefuneral,

Phelps said captive audience means the pickets would have to be close — "you have to be up in your grill."

Albert Snyder couldn’t be a captive audience if he couldn't see the pickets or their signs, Phelps said. It is fair game for Westboro

Baptist to picket a service member's funeral ifa parent says he or she is proud of their dead child's militaiy service in the war, she

said. Several times she referred to Westboro Baptist as the "little church."

RELATED STORIES

WBC: Court case *a no-brainer'

Transcript: Snyder v. Phelps

SUPREME COURT TRANSCRIPT
Read a complete transcript of the oral

arguments presented before the Supreme

Court Wednesday in the case of Snyder

vs. Phelps.

enter the discussion, it doesn't, Phelps said.

Sean Summers, Albert Snyder's attorney, said "the private targeted nature of the speech, in our judgment, is what makes it

unprotected."

/
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Summers acknowledged the pickets didn't violate any Maryland laws dealing with funerals.

You can have a protest within a certain distance, but that isn't to say you can have a protest within a certain distance that defames the

corpse, Summers said, agreeing with Scalia.

At another point, Summers said public speech directed to a private person should be treated differently than to a public official.

"1 would hope that the First Amendmentwasn’t enacted to allow people to disrupt and harass peopleat someone else's private

funeral," Summers said.

News media interest in the case was high.

On Tuesday, 101 reporters filed into the courtroom to hear arguments in Snyder v. Phelps. A day earlier, 10 reporters heard another

case.

After the arguments, an enormous crowd of reporters and photographers crowded around Phelps and Summers outside the Supreme

Court to ask questions.

After having his case presented before the high court, Albert Snyder told reporters that picketing by Westboro Baptist ’Vent beyond

all bounds ofdecency and is intolerable in any civilized country."

’’This is something no family should live with," Albert Snyder said. "All we wanted to do was bury Matt.”

Kansas Attorney General SteveSix spoke in support ofAlbert Snyder to reporters.

"We feel horrible in Kansas that this church is in our state," Six said.

When a service member is praised as a hero at a funeral, Margie Phelps said, members ofWestboro Baptist "will be there to tell you

that God is cursing America."

Summers was optimistic the justices would rule in favor ofAlbert Snyder. ; ,

"The Phelpses intentionally harmed Mr. Snyder," Summers told reporters.

Each side had 30 minutes to answers questions offered by the justices. The arguments Wednesday started with the death of Matthew

Snyder, 20
,
on March 3 ,

2006
,
when his Humvee overturned while in a convoy in a noncombat operations in Iraq s At Anbar

Province.

Fred Phelps Sr., daughters Shirley Phelps-Roper and Rebelcah A. Phelps-Davis, and four of the pastor's grandchildren picketed the

funeral on March 10
,
2006

,
in Westminster, Md. The church later posted an online "epic" about Matthew Snyder s upbringing and

parents.

Albert Snyder sued the church and the three adults.

Snyder claimed his First Amendment rights to free exercise of religion and assembly were violated. Westboro Baptist members

claimed they were exercising their First Amendment right to free speech.

A U.S. District Courtjury in Baltiirore found in favor ofAlbert Snyder on Oct. 31, 2007, awarding him $10.9 million in compensatory

and punitive damages. The judge lowered the award to $5*1 million,

Westboro Baptist appealed the case, and the 4th U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals on Sept. 24, 2009, reversed the district court's veidict,

saying the conduct of the Phelpses was protected bythe FirstAmendment. A series of cases gave immunity from tort to speakers ot

"rhetorical hyperbole," the appeals court said.

Albert Snyder appealed the case to the U.S. Supreme Court.

The high court isn’t expected to rale on the case until next spring or summer.



Kevin Smith shows
‘Red State’ to

crowd in KC
fey Bill Blankenship
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KANSAS CITY, Mo.« After.protest-

[ing a screening of "Red Stated Kevin

|

Smith's horror*movie inspiredbyBred

W. Phelps Sr. and tlie Westboro Bap-

i tist Church, the pickets accepted

Smith’s invitation toreview the film

on stage, but the \VBG members-in-

stead -expressed their opinion with:

their feet, leaving-after ISminutes.

The WBC members accepted

Smith's offer of 15 comp tickets that

sold for $75 each to watch the,screen-

ing.Saturday night, butSmith toldthe

crowdin The Midland by AMC the-

ater that about 15-mihutes into the

movie he felta taphn his shoulder as

he watched the screening from the

back ofthe auditorium.

ItwasMegan Phelps-Roper,who is

among Smith’s more thaii 1,75 mil-

lion followers on Twitter.,She told the

filmmaker they were leaving. Asked

.

why, Smith said the Phelpses' grand-

daughter responded, "This is filthy."

However) she thanked Smith for the

tickets andpresentedhimwithasign

they held in the pre-show protest*

WBC members had autographed it

for Smith.

Smith seemed pleased with their

attendance.,When he introduced.the

movie, he said, "we like to refer to

them as our marketingpartners."

However, he did;:criticrze them for

not extending theirprotests.down the

street to the Sprint Center where the

crowd attending the Bigl^basketball

championship game competed for

ticket sales and parking space with

the movie.

He said the WBC members could

have shouted,, "Godhates basketball.

'RedState'.dbWnhere."

Suppoxters bf the moyie counter-

! Please see FILM; Page 6A

JANUARY 20UFILEPHOTOGRAPH/IHEASSOCIATEDPfiESS

, As he didJn January at the Sundance-Flim Festival in Utah,

filmmaker Kevin Smith-answered audience questions Saturday.

.

nightatThe Midland l)y AMC theaterin Kansas City, Mo., whare he

screenedthePhelps-inspired'horror film, “RedState.”

o
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L
;protested;the,Phelpses

; butmhisin-
* troduction-Sm

pelledtogivetheWBCmembers a

couple of"shout-outs/

Smith, whose speech would

cpippdan^K-ratihg^atmost times,

said, "Ndbody is going to come-in

here with- a.hook and pull me off

the stage and tlnowme into a jail

cell becausewe live in the United

States of -America,, and' we- have
freedom ofspeech/

"The Phelpses recently*stood in

front .oftheSuprente Court and ar-

gued acase vej^mtichuabout'free-

dom of speech,/and they* actually

won," said Smith, referring to the

Snyder vs. Phelps decision regard-

ing funeral protests.

Smith also told the Phelpses,

"This movie wouldn’t exist if you
didn’texist, so thankyou."

Thefilmmaker said.he was in-

spired toxreate "Red State" after i

watching an hour of raw footage i

another fitomakertiadmade of an* \

interviewwith FredPheips.

"It Wasj just really frightening,"

said Smith, who added he believes

Phelps issihcereihhisanti-homo-

sexual preacliirig.
'

He "believes everythinghe:says/’

;

Smith* said. "He drank his* owrp

Kool-Aid a long time ago:"

SMODCASTPICTURES

Josh Phelps-Roper, a grandson of Fred Phelps and a former
member of Westboro Baptist Church, told Kevin Smith at a
screening Saturday night of “Red State" in Kansas City,?Mo., the

manner in which actor MichaePParker, shown^delivers a sermon
as a Phelps-inspired character,Was “my grandfather to a T.”

In; the movie, John Goodman ,

whriplays anATF agent, says-ifrex-

plaining the Coopers to aisuperlor: <

"No\ sig you're thinking of Fred
\

Phelps and his familyup inKansas.

They’re not gunnuts like the Cob-

pers. They!re suers not doers:"

While the- current ,WBC mem-
bets; didn’t stay until tlie credits

rolled,,, two former church mem-
,

\
bers did: Libby Pheips; adaughter !

filmmiakerwho aftermalting a doc-

umental aboutvPhelpsjoinedthe

'congregation.

As for "Red State," both of the

Phelps grandchildren told Smithhe

and Michael Parks, who plays the

Phelps-inspired preacher in the

movie,.capturedthe essenceoftheir

grandfather'S‘pf#chmg style. Josh

Phelps said of one -particular ges-

ture in.the movie's sermon, "That is
r

my grandfather to a T," adding, "The

stuffhe was saying was’right on."

Smith said the -Kansas 'City

screening cleared $40;000 to

$50,000 towardhis goal offinancing;

a planned Oct. 19 national release

ofihe movie.

BillBlankenship can be reached

at (785) 295-1284

or billblankenship@cjonline.com

Because :he found Phelps "hor-

;

rifying,"hesaidhethought, "Some-

body should do> a‘horror film",as a

satire. _

In "Red State," Abiii Cooper,- the

leader of a close-knit funddmen- \

'talist'extremistsect, picketsfrie.fu-
j

nerals of homosexuals a -la the 1

VyBG. ,

*

i

However, Smith.saud his movie
(

takes things<a step-further in ,that

Cooper’s followers begin killing

people in' order to assure funerals
j

to picket. j

Three^high school.students who
answer an'Internet posting for sex

Mth an older women fall into the

Cooper clan's tfap,;which ,sets up-a

Wacd-style.encounter withthe Bu-

reau ofAlcohol, Tobaeco„Firearms

nnd'Explosiyes.

Smithwas quickm hisinfroduc-

tionto say while the Phelpses, in-

spired the Coopers, "they are not

the Phelpses by any stretch of‘the

imagination. They’ve never killed

anybody, they’ve Broken some
hearts, but they’ve never killed

anybody." '
-

,

ofFred Phelps Jr. wholefttheWest-

boro Baptist Church twoyears ago,

and Josh Phelps, one of Shirley

PhelpsrRoper’s sons who left in

2004. they attended the movie

!• courtjesyof tickets provided them

|;
by Kansas City raid station 96.5

ji TheBuzz.

After introducing themselves to
1 Smith during the post-movie Q&A

session, Smith broughtthem up on

,

stage where formore than 30,min-

|

utes, he asked questions of them
about growing up in the church,

why they left and their thoughts on
the future ofthe.WBC.

IihhyPhelps told Smith she left

thexhurchfor a number of tear

sons, including objecting to. when
they started prayingfpr .pedpie -to

die.JoshPhelpS-Ropefsaid/’^Vhen
I didn’t, Believe J was doing, the

right thing-anymore, Ileft" *

Both said nearly all the WBC
members were sincere iri their

faith in the church’s dogma and
mission;

"Yes,it's real," LibbyPhelps said.

"They really believeit."

While,both of the.grandchildren^:

said^they still believe .in God,;eaeh

/

saidtheynowdistrustorganizedre-

,

ligfon.
'

"I still * believe -in God," Josh j

Phelps-Ropefsaid. 'TstiU pray.lam;

;

tlrankfrilfor the blessmgsmmy life,
j

mywife andhiy son,butlhaveare-

1

ally‘hard/tinie^tryingdo; talk myself' J

into goingto another church." )

.Smith saidhe considers himselfa i

ChristiariButsaid itirkshimthathe-j

has To share that tide with the

Phelpses, sayjngTie Imagines it is
]

howmostMuslimsfeel after 9/11.
^

As far as the v future of the WBC
:goes,:they saiditsTikely leader-after

Fred Phelps’ deathwouldbeeither
Urn Phelps, a son, or Steve Drain, a*
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^member of Westboro Baptist Church protests outside a funeral in Hutchinson last year. The church’s anti-gay protests across
"^nation were protected as free speech in the Supreme Court’s 8-1 ruling on Wednesday.

BY MICHAEL DOYLE

McClatchy Newspapers

f
ASHINGTON— The virulent

anti-gay protests of a Topeka
church at military funerals will

continue.

In a free-speech ruling that

challenges popular opinion

and could reopen debate, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled Wednesday that the First

Amendment protects even deliberately

obnoxious funeral protests such as

Westboro Baptist Church’sinfamous “God
hates” message.

“Given that Westboro’s speech was at a

public place on a matter ofpublic concern,

that speech is entitled to special protection

under the First Amendment,” ChiefJustice

John Roberts Jr. wrote for the majority.

The court’s 8-1 decision in Snyder v. Phelps

shields Westboro church from being sued for

intentional infliction of emotional distress

despite speech that Roberts called “hurtful.”

The ruling didn’t reverse the myriad
funeral-protest restrictions that states have
imposed, and it still permits governments to

reasonably regulate the time, place and
manner of public speech.

Still, Westboro attorney and church mem-
ber Margie J. Phelps said Wednesday that

the ruling would embolden challenges to

funeral protest restrictions. Incited by the

church’s picketing, more than 40 states—
including Kansas, California, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Texas
and Washington— have enacted slich laws.

Kansas, for instance, prohibits any “public

demonstration” within 150 feet ofthe

entrance to a funeral service, while Florida

prohibits disturbing militaiy funerals specif-

ically.
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“All of those are ill-designed

and completely unconstitution-

al,” Phelps said in a telephone

interview. “There’s going to be
all sorts ofappealing

”

After first taking time to

“thank God and praise his

reign,” Phelps said she wasn’t

surprised by the court’s deci-

sion, although she voiced par-

ticular satisfaction in the

strength ofRoberts’ majority

opinion.
'

Strong opposition

Few elected officials would
have been likely to reach the

same opinion.

Forty-two senators, includ-

ing the respective leaders of

J the Democrats and

]

Republicans, as well as the

]
attorneys general in 48 states,

|

had urged the court to oppose
t

1 the church. The politically

j
potent American Legion and

I Veterans of Foreign Wars like-

]
wise had sought to crimp the

I protests, with VFW national

j
commander Richard Eubank

\
saying Wednesday that he was

I “greatly disappointed” with

\
the ruling.

I “Westboro’s funeral picket-

j
ing is certainly hurtful and its

! contribution to public dis-

! course may be negligible,”

Roberts acknowledged in his

15-page majority opinion.

“But . . . speech cannot be
restricted simply because it is

upsetting or arouses con-

tempt.”

Justice Samuel Alito dissent-

ed, saying free speech should-

n’t be “a license for the vicious

verbal assault that occurred in

this case.”

In 2007, a Pennsylvania jury

had slapped Westboro with a
$10.9 millionjudgment for its

demonstration at the March
2006 funeral of Marine Lance
Cpl. Matthew Snyder. Snyder
died March 3, 2006, in Iraq’s

Anbar province.

The church members didn’t

know Snyder or his father,

Albert, but seven of them trav-

eled from Kansas to Maryland
to demonstrate. They stood

outside the Roman Catholic

church where the services

were held, holding signs with
messages such as “Thank God
for Dead Soldiers” and “You’re

Going to Hell ” One sign

depicted two men engaged in

intercourse.

Albert Snyder didn’t see the

signs until a television news
account later that night. He
also found a church-penned
“epic” on the Internet that

denounced his son. During the

subsequent trial, he testified

tearfully that Westboro’s

protest signs had tortured him
and “tarnished the memory of
my son’s last hour on Earth.”

Protecting funerals

Snyder and his attorneys

decried the ruling Wednesday
afternoon, with attorney Craig

Trebilcock saying that “states

and even Congress” should get

busy enacting legislation to

protect military funerals.

.

“Such laws may lessen file,

harm these people from
Kansas inflict on those who
simply want to bury their chil-

dren with dignity,” Trebilcock

said.

Westboro Baptist Church
members, who largely belong
to the extended Phelps family,

maintain that the 9/11 terror-

ist attacks and what followed

reflect God’s wrath on the

United States. They also

believe that God led the nation
into wars as further punish-

ment, and that the soldiers are

dying because ofAmerica’s

sins.

Although the church’s

protest targeted a funeral, the

scene of a family’s grief, the

court noted that the church’s

picket signs “plainly (related)

to broad issues of interest to

society at large.” The picketing

itselfwas conducted under
police supervision 1,000 feet

away from the church.

“Westboro believes that

America is flawed,” Roberts

wrote. “ManyAmericans
might feel the same about
Westboro . . . (but) we cannot

react to (Snyder’s) pain by

Jaime Green/File photo

Wednesday’s decision protecting Westboro Baptist’s protests, like the one pictured,

was opposed by veterans groups as well as attorneys general in 48 states.
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THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

The U.S. Supreme Court overwhelmingly affirmed Wednesday members of Topeka's

Westboro Baptist Church maintain a constitutional right to picket military funerals and
express anti-gay sentiment objectionable to others.

Outcome of the case was anticipated, but the 8-1 decision authored by Chief Justice John
Roberts affirmed the First Amendment position of family and followers of minister Fred

Phelps and upheld a lower court's dismissal of a $5 million judgment to a Marine's father

who challenged to the church's 2006 protest of his son's funeral.

Margie Phelps, who argued the case in October before the Supreme Court, said the

outcome reflected proper evaluation of the law and divine inspiration.

"We had two things in the bank," she said. "We follow the law and God holds the hearts of

kings in his hands."

Opponents of the Westboro message said they were grateful the ruling didn't disturb

restrictions adopted by dozens of states to limit picketing by the Phelpses.

However, Margie Phelps said the legal challenge heard by the Supreme Court had given

church members a bigger national platform to share their faith. Their funeral picketing is

likely to be expanded in the future, she said.

"The megaphone this case put to mouths of this little church is unquantifiable," Margie

Phelps said. "That's how God rolls."

She said the church had not backed away from picketing in the years since the funeral of

Marine Lance CpI. Matthew Snyder in Westminster, Md. It was Snyder's father, Albert,

who filed the federal lawsuit accusing the Phelpses of intentionally inflicting emotional

distress.

Roberts, with Justice Samuel Alito dissenting, said the congregation's protests were
"entitled to 'special protection' under the First Amendment."

"That protection cannot be overcome by a jury finding that the picketing was outrageous,"

Roberts wrote in the majority opinion.

http://cjonline.com/print/95320 3/4/2011
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Roberts also noted that the funeral protesters obeyed police directions and were 1,000

feet from the church.

“Speech is powerful," he wrote in the opinion. "It can stir people to action, move them to

tears of both joy and sorrow, and — as it did here— inflict great pain. On the facts before

us, we cannot react to that pain by punishing the speaker. As a nation we have chosen a

different course— to protect even hurtful speech on public issues to ensure that we do

not stifle public debate.”

Alito strongly disagreed. “Our profound national commitment to free and open debate is

not a license for the vicious verbal assault that occurred in this case," he said.

Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt lamented the ruling in a statement.

“Today’s decision is a disappointment for Kansans who have endured for so long the

embarrassment brought upon our state by the shameful conduct of the Westboro Baptist

Church,” Schmidt said. “Our hearts go out to the Snyder family whose pain and distress

were at issue in this case."

State Rep. Lance Kinzer, an Olathe Republican and chairman of the House Judiciary

Committee, said the ruling answered a question of tort law in terms of a person's ability to

file a lawsuit against the church and its members.

He said the court's decision did nothing to diminish legal standing of time and place

restrictions in Kansas and dozens of other states designed to create a zone of privacy for

bereaved families.

"While I don't like the policy result of the decision, I'm not particularly surprised by it,"

Kinzer said.

Kendall Thomas, constitutional law expert at Columbia Law School, said the court's

decision was a loss for private citizens.

"This victory for Phelps came at the cost of thousands of Americans who would be subject

to the behavior of the likes of the Westboro Baptist church during a time when they are at

their most vulnerable. The court could have shown a greater sensitivity than it does for

that harm," Thomas said.

The Topeka church has engaged in a 20-year struggle to convince Americans tolerance of

homosexuality was a grave error. Members travel the country sharing an incendiary

perspective that U.S. soldier deaths in Iraq and Afghanistan were God's punishment for

the nation's acceptance of gays.

Picketing events include singing of lyrics maligning each military branch as well as

hoisting of signs with offensive text and imagery.

Albert Snyder won the first round against the church founded by Fred Phelps more than

50 years ago. A jury sided with Snyder and delivered an $1 1 million judgment, which a

judge trimmed to $5 million. The verdict was tossed by a federal appeals court in

Richmond, Va.

http://cjonline.com/print/95320 3/4/2011
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Veterans groups, more than 42 U.S. senators and 48 states contributed briefs in support

of Snyder, arguing the high court should block mourners from exposure to "psychological

terrorism."

The Supreme Court's decision made clear the Constitution shielded the church members
from that legal argument and from financial liability if people were offended.

Margie Phelps said published reports, including stories carried in The Topeka Capital-

Journal, gave readers "a false hope they could shut us up."

"There was never any question they weren't going to get a dime," she said.

Father of fallen Marine upset with court's ruling m
Poll: The WBC/Supreme Court ruling 121

Alito is court's lonely voice on First Amendment 131
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THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

The U.S. Supreme Court affirmed Wednesday members of Topeka's Westboro Baptist

Church maintain a constitutional right to picket funerals and express anti-gay sentiment

without threat of litigation from people offended by the message.

The outcome of the case was anticipated, but the 8-1 decision authored by Chief Justice

John Roberts affirmed the First Amendment argument of family members and followers of

Pastor Fred W. Phelps Sr. and upheld a lower court's dismissal of a $5 million judgment to

a U.S. Marine's father who revolted against the church's 2006 protest of his son's funeral.

Margie Phelps, who argued the case in October before the Supreme Court, said the

outcome reflected proper evaluation of the law and divine inspiration.

"We had two things in the bank," she said. "We follow the law and God holds the hearts of

kings in his hands."

Opponents of the congregation's in-your-face approach said they were grateful the ruling

didn't disturb restrictions adopted by dozens of states to confine picketing at funerals.

However, Margie Phelps said the legal challenge heard by the Supreme Court had given

church members a bigger national platform to share their vision of Christian faith. Their

funeral picketing is likely to be expanded, she said.

"The megaphone this case put to mouths of this little church is unquantifiable," Margie

Phelps said. "That's how God rolls."

She said the church hadn’t backed away from picketing in the years since the funeral of

Marine Lance CpI. Matthew Snyder in Westminster, Md. It was Snyder's father, Albert,

who filed the federal lawsuit accusing the Phelpses of intentionally inflicting emotional

distress.

Roberts, with Justice Samuel Alito dissenting, said the congregation's protests were
"entitled to 'special protection' under the First Amendment."

http://cjonline.com/print/95326 3/4/2011
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"That protection cannot be overcome by a jury finding that the picketing was outrageous,"

Roberts wrote in the majority opinion.

Roberts also noted that the funeral protesters obeyed police directions and were 1,000

feet from the church.

“Speech is powerful," he wrote in the opinion. "It can stir people to action, move them to

tears of both joy and sorrow, and — as it did here— inflict great pain. On the facts before

us, we cannot react to that pain by punishing the speaker. As a nation we have chosen a

different course— to protect even hurtful speech on public issues to ensure that we do

not stifle public debate.”

Alito strongly disagreed, saying, “Our profound national commitment to free and open
debate is not a license for the vicious verbal assault that occurred in this case."

In Topeka, Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt lamented the ruling.

“Today’s decision is a disappointment for Kansans who have endured for so long the

embarrassment brought upon our state by the shameful conduct of the Westboro Baptist

Church,” Schmidt said. “Our hearts go out to the Snyder family whose pain and distress

were at issue in this case."

State Rep. Lance Kinzer, an Olathe Republican and chairman of the House Judiciary

Committee, said the ruling answered a question of tort law in terms of a person's ability to

file a lawsuit against the church and its members.

He said the court's decision did nothing to undermine the legal standing of time and place

restrictions in Kansas and dozens of other states intended to create a zone of privacy for

bereaved families.

"While I don't like the policy result of the decision, I'm not particularly surprised by it,"

Kinzer said.

Kendall Thomas, constitutional law expert at Columbia Law School, said the court's

decision was a loss for private citizens.

"This victory for Phelps came at the cost of thousands of Americans who would be subject

to the behavior of the likes of the Westboro Baptist Church during a time when they are at

their most vulnerable,” Thomas said. “The court could have shown a greater sensitivity

than it does for that harm."

Westboro Baptist has engaged in a 20-year struggle to convince Americans that tolerance

of homosexuality was a grave mistake. Members travel the country sharing an incendiary

perspective that U.S. troop deaths in Iraq and Afghanistan reflected God's punishment for

the nation's acceptance of gays.

Picketing events include singing of lyrics maligning each military branch, as well as

hoisting of signs with offensive text and imagery. Some church members drag and walk on

a U.S. flag while marching in circles.

Albert Snyder won the first round against the church founded by Fred Phelps more than

50 years ago. A jury sided with Snyder and delivered an $1 1 million judgment, which a

http://cjonline.com/print/95326 3/4/2011
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judge trimmed to $5 million. The verdict was tossed by a federal appeals court in

Richmond, Va.

Veterans groups, more than 42 U.S. senators and 48 states contributed briefs in support

of Snyder, arguing the high court should block mourners from exposure to "psychological

terrorism.”

The Supreme Court's decision made clear the Constitution shielded these church

members from that legal argument and from financial liability if people were offended.

Margie Phelps said published reports, including stories carried in The Topeka Capital-

Journal, gave readers "a false hope they could shut us up."

"There was never any question they weren't going to get a dime," she said.

Tim Carpenter can be reached

at (785) 295-1158 or

timothv.carpenter@cionline.com m.
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Others put 8-1 U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in perspective

THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

Albert Snyder didn’t have kind words Wednesday for the Supreme Court justices who
ruled against him in his lawsuit against members of Westboro Baptist Church who
picketed when he was burying his son, Marine Lance CpI. Matthew Snyder, in

Westminster, Md.

Supreme Court justices, in an 8-1 decision, ruled the church's protests were protected by

the First Amendment guarantee of free speech.

During a news conference Wednesday afternoon in York, Pa., the hometown of the legal

firm that represented Snyder in the suit, Snyder said he learned "eight justices don't have

the sense God gave a goat."

The York Daily Record reported Snyder was surprised by the decision and said the

justices don't have to deal with Westboro Baptist Church's members picketing their

families funerals or celebrations.

Snyder, who contended he "fought the good fight," said his son, who was killed in Iraq,

probably wouldn't like the decision because he knows it affects his brothers and sisters in

the military.

The justices received better reviews on their ruling from several Topekans, although some
disagreed with the decision.

Doug Anstaett, executive director of the Kansas Press Association, said he thought there

was a "silver lining" to what many may perceive as a dark cloud.

"Our highest court has reinforced the belief that our individual rights to free speech and
assembly are so critical that we all must be willing to tolerate even that which the majority

might find abhorrent," Anstaett said.

"I'm encouraged by this decision," he said. "It doesn't say that what the Phelps family does

or says is right. It simply says that in the United States, it is protected speech. When we

http://cjonline.com/print/95346 3/4/2011
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start regulating speech, we're headed down a very slippery slope. The Supreme Court is

to be commended for refusing to take that route."

Mayor Bill Bunten said he understood the constitutional guarantee of free speech must be

protected, but that he also believes a family's right to privacy when burying a fallen service

member needed to be considered as well.

"We’re disappointed, but we'll move on," Bunten said.

Jim McCollough, former pastor of First Christian Church and now executive director of the

Topeka Center for Peace and Justice, said he, too, was disappointed by the ruling.

"I think their way of protesting really does violate people," he said of Westboro Baptist.

"There is a fine line between verbal abuse and exercising the First Amendment right to

free speech. I think they cross it."

Topeka lawyer Pedro Irigonegaray said he supported the court's decision but not the

church's messengers.

"Bigotry couched in prayer is still bigotry," he said.

"I'm pleased to live in a country whose Constitution enables our First Amendment right of

free speech," Irigonegaray said. "The outcome announced today was one I had predicted.

"As a defender of equal rights for our gay, lesbian and transgender population, I am
offended by the bigoted, hateful comments for which the Phelps gang are known."

Irigonegaray said he thought an appropriate response to the decision would be for Topeka
and Kansas to provide equal protection under the law for the gay, lesbian, and

transgender population and prevent discrimination against those people based on

ignorance and hate.

In 2003, Irigonegaray said, the Supreme Court in Lawrence v. Texas ruled sexual

intercourse between consenting adults of the same sex wasn’t a crime. Yet in Kansas,

there is a law on the books that makes sex by consenting adults of the same sex illegal.

Irigonegaray said he argued for repeal of that law two weeks ago before the Kansas
Senate Judiciary Committee.

The law must be repealed because it is used to intimidate and mistreat gay, lesbian and

transgender people, he said.

Fredrick J. Johnson can be reached

at (785) 295-1181

or fred.iohnson@cionline.com m.

High court finds for WBC 121

Alito is court's lonely voice on First Amendment m
Poll: The WBC/Supreme Court ruling m
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Generals’

: Clipping in Space Below)

By Tim Carijenter

THE'GAPTrAL-JOXJRNAL'

Nine retired U:S..Air Force-gener-

als have filed a -complaint*with,state

regulators to seek disbarment of 10

lawyers who are members of the

Westboro BaptistChurchinTopeka.

The military group, led by Maj.

Gen. Larry Twitchell, of Ami. Arbor,

Mich., submitted a massive file to

the Kansas Board for Discipline of

Attorneysin an attempttoprove four

- broad, violations, by lawyers in the

congregation thatattractedattention

by picketing funerals of soldiers and

celebrities. *

.

The .objective^ the complaint is

to compelan inquiryinto allegations

lawyers tied to ,the ,
churchfailed to

maintain standards of professional

conduct required toehold' a law li-

censee Kansas. The preferred out-

comets disbarmentofeachiridiVid-

Ml, they said.

Action is necessaiy) the.group said

in a statement, given the lawyers'"

"decadesrlongpattern.ofuncivil- and

imprbfessipnalconduct''

Shirley Phelps-Rpper,. among in-

dividuals named in the ^complaint,

said inminterviewMonday the eth-

ics;filing*wasludicrous.

Please see,RUNG, Page,9

A
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"That’s entertaining/
1

said

jPhelpsdfeper, who wasn't aware

* the generals hadtaken an interest

inthechiirch'sprotests. Tt's^opa-

thetid”

Nearly 900documentsassociat-

ed with the cofnplaintwere sentto

Stanton Hazlett, administrator for

the Kansas.Board for Discipline of

Attorheys. aHisoffice:reviews com-

plaints against lawyers, conducts

investigations, convenes hearings

and recommends discipline to-the

Kansas;$upreme
-

Court. 1

Disciplinary officd staff can't

f comment on allegatibns submits

tedrp the board'before an investi-

gation and, if. appropriate, a find-

ing of probable cause that

violationsoccurred and an. official,

casewas moving forward1
.

Ron Keefover, spokesman? for

the Kansas Supreme Court, said

about 1,0.00 letters alleging mis-

, conduct are received annually by

the. disciplinary office;- Bach year,

he said, around300 are irivestigat-

;
e

d

; and,approximately ’30 .advance

to a formal hearing.

The coalition of retired officers

—there arethreelieutenant gener-

als. (three stars); five major gener-

als (two stars) and one brigadier

general (one star) —takes offense

atthe independent church's prac-

tice since 2005 ofpicketing funer-

alsfor ILS. troopskilled inIraq:and

Afghanistan.
*

•

Church members decided to

stage protests at military funerals

to cohdemfi the nation’s purport-

ed tolerance of homosexuality.

Members have been involved in

anti-gayprotests fqr about20 years.

In recent years, dozens -of states

adopted laws limiting funeralpick-

eting ip response to. the Phelps'

crusade.

Phelps-Roper said the First

Amendment afforded church

members the freedom of religion

and speech they rely upon to carry

their message to outsiders. The

ethics complaint will be another

failed attempt to silence the

church’s message, she said.

"Marginalize, demonize^and vil-

ify," she said. "They're going to take

away therighteousness ofthe righ-

teous?" r

In- the statement from' Twitchell

and other generals, the group

claims .the "grievance has nothing

whatsoever to , do -with ihe,

WBC lawyer members', so-calied

religious beliefs or First Amend-

ment rights."

"The conduct of the lawyer

members of the Westboro Baptist

Church named in this grievance

certainly dishonors and disgraces

all members oftheKansas Bar and

theAmerican Bar," they said.

' A summaryofthe grievance:

Failure to -maintain- integrity

of the profession by engaging in

dishonest, deceit or misrepresen-

tation,. "regardless of whether it is

directly connected to a legal pro-

ceeding."

Violation of. a rule forbidding,

lawyers from abusing legal’ proce-

dure by notmaking;good-faith ar-

guments and engaging in activities

to harass or maliciously injure a

person.

Neglect of a provision man-

dating lawyers observe standards -

of conduct, "professionally and

personally;" whether or not the

acts of. omissions occurred In the

course of an attorney-client -rela-

tionship.

Failure to report instances of

professional misconduct pf peers

inWestboroBaptist Church.

Targets of the ethics^ complaint

.are Topeka residents Phejps-Rop-

er, Rachel Hockenbargeif Betty !

Phelps, Elizabeth Phelps, Fired \

PhelpsJr., Jonathan Phelps, Margie

Phelps, Tim Phelps, Rebekah
!

Phelps-Davis andfirentRoper. Tine <

majority of tlie -grdup are children

ofFred Phelps Sr,

The -retired Air Force ofticersfiL- i

ingtiiecomplaintdatedTeb. 4 are

Lt. Gens. Brett Dula> t
Arlen jamer

son and Thad Wolfe; Maj. Gens.

Twitchell, Christopher Adams, *

William Davitte, Hugh Forsythe

and John. McBroom; and Brig.

Gen; Joseph Shaefer,

Tlie Westboro Baptist Church is

subject of a pending case before

the U.S. Supreme. Court that cen-

ters on balancing the Topeka

church,members'^ right >to demon:

strate on. important public issues

and the e^ectation of privacyfor

families attending a funeral Tliat

case steins from a picketing trip ixi

2006 for US. Marine Lance Cpl
.

Matthew Snyder's funeral.

TimCqrpenter-cawhefcached

at. (785)296-3005.orWl-
{

I \JsJ I I . I.

.
timothy.carpenter@C]onUne.com. %[p^
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Church official

says attackers got

to ‘front porch’

By Jen Clark

THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

! A reportoil theWashington Post's

» weMte said'Thursday,everiiiig:that

i asgrbup. of Web. "hackdvists” called

1 Anonymoushadlaunched an attack

. andtakendownwebsites associated

;
withWestboro Baptist Church.

Church spokeswoman- Shirley

Phelps-Roper confirmed the attack

Hiursdaynight.

"ihey/ve :been trying tp' get; in”

sinceMonday, shesaicL .

“The' best they couid come up

widi irifour-dayswasdiemposting a-

litde letter” on die church’s.site, she

Said. "Immediately our guys took

everything down; They ordy got on-

' the front porch.” : ,

AllofWestbproBaptisfswebsites

remain; offline while 'Chureb-menr-

ibers work to secure them,, Phelps-
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ibetWp^-^hirt^RI
,

i^lpsy;|pp!sf*and5an^

>An6nyrriouS'rn.embeh> / y
;

CJpn(ine.cpm;

Roper said. ,

'We'll ride the iriedia wave, and:

meanwhile ourTT guys wiifkeep it

down until everything is secure,
;>

she

. said. "Plus -it wfjli.give the lhtemet

providers-time ^d\allowus:tp=give

wharweheedtp^vetodidCTir

The ariti;gay Westboro Baptist

Churchhas drawn the ire ofpeople -

arotiiidthe globebecausepfitshighr

profilcprptests:at funerals,:eSpecialr ,

ly.those ofseryicppersonnel; '

y _

'Accldr^ ;

ajticle, theBattlebetweenthegroups

began, last week when a- letter- to

Westboro- Baptist was posted on

ArionNews.org, amessage board for

Anonymous:. The letter* dated Beb.

*
16, said the 'group; would .go after

Westboro Baptist for itsS^unreleritirig

. Please.see PHELPS,Pdge&OA;

. /y GontinuedfiomPagelA

cascade of /disparaging slurs, um
.founded

,

judgements (sic) arid

'

iPtejudieiaianriuendpSv .
• /.

hi .response, Westboro toldThe •

"crybahhBrickers” to 'hnrigit”

:

the validity of the initial Tetter;

came irito question when Anony-

mous , said it was. a hoax. Anony-

mous said ithad.no planstoattack

theChurch's websites.’ . ;

. ButitdidThurSdaywhile amerm

bet ^participated iri a radio" inter-

view\yith;Phelps-Roper.

The Anonymous membisf said

the attack came bemuse of the

churcEs responseto the fakeletter

. "Wehad enough.We responded

maturely. We said no,, we don't

want Waif tire Anonymous-mem-

ber said iduring the- discussionon

the E)ayid Pakman /mttidplatform

pplitics and-news talkshow:; ,

Ahote fromAnonymouspdsted

on Westboro Baptist's website

Thursday iriorningsaid the .
group

hadTostpatience with the Topeka

^church because:6f
w
recerit,antics to

gain media,attention"
‘ r

"Despite having the capabilityto

hack your sites .previously* we

chosenottof theriotesaid.

v A tweet posted by Anonymous*

following the attack suggested it

.wasa.littlemore difficulttliariorie

itrecentiypulledoffagainsta Cali-

fornia security firm.

,
"#WBCwas more ieetthan#HB-

Gary," the’TXvittermessage said. “It

took #Anonymous a ;Odaytogetin

.their -network, hot some public

$QL'? •

i ‘'
*>. : ‘

Phelps-Roper $sad, :Oday means

•theyfoundaTaolem-apiecenfsoft-

ware—likelyaMicrosoftproduct

“Our guys keep software up-to-

date* but if there 'is avhole rio one

has reported to Microsoft that

means someone can. get in," she

said; , .
'

-
-

"It was, a -corripliment tliat our.

stuffWas very toughAoygekaccess

'

to/r she' also said: “^ll'thcy didwas.

getusto step up ouEgamef

This *wasn't the first time West-

boro Baptises websites have been

the target of hackers. Computer-

world.comreported ahackefcalled

"The Jester" launched a denial of

service .attack that caused; the

church's sites to be dowhforseveral

days earUerthis mphth;.

Suchattacks arenT new, PhelpSr .

Ropersaidi.hotihg early on a group^

called "God- loves fags" had redi-

rectedWestborp/Baptistsites'to its

own.

"We send*out news releases ev-

eryday, and sometimes (respons-

es); take us hy surprise," she said.

"Arid We learn from it so we can

withstaridtheseldridspfattacks.." ;

JenClark caribe,reached

at{785)295-il78

orjerLclark@cjohUne.com.
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Arizona passes bill to keep WBC from
funerals

By The Associated Press

Created Jan 11 2011 - 11:50am

Unanimous votes in both houses send bill to governor

PHOENIX— Arizona legislators quickly approved emergency legislation Tuesday to head
off picketing by a Topeka church near the funeral service for a 9-year-old girl who was
killed in the Tucson shootings.

Unanimous votes by the House and Senate sent the bill to Gov. Jan Brewer, who signed it

Tuesday evening. It took effect immediately.

The bill "will assure that the victims of Saturday's tragic shooting in Tucson will be laid to

rest in peace with the full dignity and respect that they deserve," Brewer said in a

statement, praising lawmakers for "a remarkable spirit of unity and togetherness."

Without specifically mentioning the Tucson shooting, the new law prohibits protests at or

near funeral sites.

Dozens of lawmakers co-sponsored the bill, and legislative action was completed within

90 minutes. The Senate's committee hearing took just three minutes.

Westboro Baptist Church said Monday it plans to picket Thursday's funeral for Christina

Taylor Green because "God sent the shooter to deal with idolatrous America." The
fundamentalist church has picketed many military funerals to draw attention to its view that

the deaths are God's punishment for the nation's tolerance of homosexuality.

Lawmakers denounced the church's plan to picket a child's funeral.

"This is just horrific that people have to deal with this. We shouldn't have to do this in time

of great pain for our state," said Sen. Kyrsten Sinema, a Phoenix Democrat.

The girl was the youngest of the six people killed during the shooting at an event held by

U.S. Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, who was among 14 people injured. Giffords was shot in the

head and critically wounded.

Numerous states have passed laws restricting protests at funerals after members of the

Westboro church began protesting at the funerals of troops killed in Iraq and Afghanistan.

http://cjonline.com/print/92276 1/12/2011
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The Arizona legislation is modeled on an Ohio law that was upheld by the 6th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals, Sinema said.

The four-paragraph Arizona bill makes it a misdemeanor punishable by up to six months

in jail to picket or conduct other protest activities within 300 feet of a funeral or burial

service— about the length of a football field. The prohibition applies from one hour before

the event to one hour after.

Shirley Phelps-Roper, a church member and a daughter of its pastor, Fred W. Phelps Sr.,

said the prohibition wouldn't matter because church members plan to picket at one of two

intersections more than 1,000 feet from the church where the girl's service will be held.

Phelps-Roper also said church members plan picketing Friday in conjunction with a

service for another victim of the shooting, U.S. District Judge John M. Roll.

Sen. Paula Aboud, a Tucson Democrat, said volunteers in Tucson were organizing a

human shield to block the protesters from view of victim family members.

Sinema said the prohibition applies only to funeral and burial sites because courts have

struck down picketing prohibitions for procession routes.

"This is a good compromise that doesn't trample our God-given rights," said Senate

President Russell Pearce, a Mesa Republican.

Sen. Ron Gould, a Republican from Lake Havasu City, voted for the bill but earlier was the

only senator who objected to suspending rules requiring several days of legislative

consideration before a final vote.

Gould cited the public's right to know what lawmakers are considering. "And when we
suspend those rules mistakes get made," he added.

Source URL: http://cionline.com/news/201 1-01-1 1/arizona-tries-keep-wbc-awav-funerals

http://cjonline.com/print/92276 1/12/2011
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Hackers warn Westboro Church:
Stop now or else

Members of Westboro Baptist Church stand in front ofthe US Supreme Court holding

banners October 6, 2010 in Washington,DC

(Credit: Getty Images)

A group ofhacktivists acting under the banner, "Anonymous," has warned a church with a

controversial history that unspoken retribution will follow it continues its practice of

inflammatory protests.

In an open letter to the Westboro Baptist Church, Anonymous has put the anti-gay,

fundamentalist church on notice that "the damage incurred will be irreversible," and that "neither

your institution nor your congregation will ever be able to fully recover."

The Westboro Baptist Church is led by Rev. Fred Phelps. It has drawn particular attention for

carrying out anti-gay protests at funerals ofmilitary servicemen with signs celebrating the deaths .

,_s
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ofthe soldiers with signs like "God Hates the USA" or "Thank God for 9/11." The group

operates a website with the URL godhatesfags.com.

In its letter. Anonymous wrote the following:

Was "Anonymous” church threat a hoax?

Anonymous recently made headlines when it got into the computer system of a security firm and

posted thousands of documents describing plans to attack WikiLeaks, the Bank ofAmerica and

the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Don't Miss This

Scroll Left Scroll Right

Eyes in the Sky: Top Secret Spy Planes

The sun as you've never seen it

World's "Most Mysterious Manuscript" Gives Up a Secret

Earth Spacecraft Reaches Icy Comet
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Was "Anonymous” church threat a
hoax?

Page 1 of4

February 22, 2011 4:24 PM

Fred Phelps Jr., a member of Westboro Baptist Church from Topeka Kansas, walks

around the US Supreme Court with anti-gay banners on October 6, 2010 in

Washington,DC

(Credit: Getty Images)

This story gets more bizarre by the day.

Last week, a message left on AnonNews, an Anonymous-affiliated website and purporting to be

from the Internet activist group, took aim at the Westboro Baptist Church, intimating that

Internet revenge attacks were imminent. But the group now denies it all, saying in a statement on

the website that it has "more pressing matters to deal with at the moment."

The new posting, which claims to be from 20 members ofthe hacktivist group, warns off

Anonymous followers from participating in any denial of service attacks against the church. It

http://www.cbsnews.com/830 1 -501465_1 62-20034968-501465 .html?tag=mncol;lst;2 ^^Mtfz3/20l 1
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accuses Westboro of creating the story as a publicity stunt.

Who to believe? Some news organizations have updated their original stories to describe this

episode as a hoax. But as Salon noted in a piece it wrote on the affair, why give more credence

to the second letter over the first?

The ball originally got rolling on Feb. 16, when an open letter to the Westboro Baptist Church

left this message:

The church's response, in the form of an open letter on its website to "Anonymous Coward

Crybaby "Hackers," was to "bring it."

Don't Miss This

Scroll Left Scroll Right
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Detained man lost both legs to an IED in Afghanistan

BY THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

Created December 1. 2010 at 5;46pm
Updated December 1, 2010 at 9:10pm

WICHITA — A wounded veteran is in the Sedgwick County Jail, accused of stalking members
of Topeka's Westboro Baptist Church.

Sedgwick County Sheriff Bob Hinshawtold KAKE-TV in Wichita that authorities pulled over

Ryan Newell, 26, of Marion, in downtown Wichita after noticing his vehicle following a

vehicle carrying members of Westboro Baptist. The church members participated Tuesday

morning in a protest at Mulvane High School.

The vehicle contained guns and ammunition, The Wichita Eagle reported.

Plinshaw said Newell told authorities he was providing security for the church members and
that he was a reserve law enforcement officer in another county. Deputies called that county

and then arrested Newell in the Wichita City Hall parking lot. Members of Westboro Baptist

were inside city hall speaking with law enforcement officers.

Newell lost both of his legs in a roadside bomb explosion in Afghanistan. He was profiled on
KAKE News in April when the group "Homes For Our Troops" designed and built a home for

him.

KAKE News cited jail records that show Newell was booked into jail on suspicion of stalking

and false impersonation. His bond was set at $500,000.

b6
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^CHITA—Awoundedveteran
is m the Sedgwick County Jail, ac-
cusedofstalkingmembers ofTope-
ka sWestboro BaptistChurch.
Sedgwick County sheriff Bob

Hmshaw told KAKE-TV inVichita
that authorities pulled over Ryan
Newell, 26, of Marion, in dowi-
town Wichita after noticing his
vehicle following a vehicle carry-
ing members of Westboro Baptist.

The church members participated
Tuesday morning in a protest at
Mulvane High School,
The vehicle contained guns and

ammunition, The Wichita Eaele
reported.

^

Hinshaw said Newell told au-
thorities he was providing security
for the church members and that
he was a reserve Javrenforcement
officerm another county. Deputies
called thatcountyand then arrested

Newell in the Wichita City Hall
parking lot Members of Westboro
Baptist were inside city hall speak-
ingwith lawenforcement officers.
Newell lost both of his legs in a

roadside bomb explosion in Af-
ghanistan.

ICAKENews citedjail records that
show Newell was booked into jail
on suspicion of stalking and false
impersonation. His bond was set
at $500,000.
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Vet faces 5 charges in Westboro incident
BY DEB GRUVER AND TIM POTTER
The Wichita Eagle

Ryan Newell is "Army to the bone," friends and family say of the decorated military veteran who joined the
service at 17, lost both legs in an explosion in Afghanistan and now stands accused of stalking members of
a controversial Topeka church.

Proud of his service and proud of his country, he never blamed anyone for his injuries and felt guilty, his

grandmother said, that he survived when two of his brothers in combat did not.

Prosecutors charged Newell, 26, with five misdemeanors Thursday, including stalking and three counts of
criminal use of a firearm in an incident involving the Phelps family of Topeka's Westboro Baptist Church.
He also was charged with false impersonation of a law enforcement officer.

The Phelps family often protests at military funerals, saying that the deaths of soldiers are God's way of
punishing the country for homosexuality.

"I knew he detested those guys that protested against the GIs that got killed, which I don't blame him there.

I do, too.... It was their freedom he was protecting, too," said Newell's grandfather, Jim Crosby, though he
noted they had never discussed the Phelps family.

Sedgwick County sheriffs detectives arrested Newell mid-morning Tuesday in the Wichita City Hall parking
lot after a detective saw him following a van that carried Westboro church members.

The church members were meeting in City Hall with police officials. Detectives found Newell in a vehicle
backed into a parking space. In the vehicle, investigators found two handguns, a rifle and more than 90
rounds of ammunition, sources have said.

The stalking charge accuses Newell of actions targeted at Westboro members and putting them in fear for

their safety.

The weapons charges accuse him of unlawfully carrying and concealing or possessing with "intent to use"
an M4 rifle, .45-caliber Glock handgun and .38-caliber Smith and Wesson handgun.

"I just can't imagine him wanting to hurt anybody," his grandmother, Bonnie Crosby, said.

Agents with the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives went to Newell's home, and
his wife turned over items — including firearms— to law enforcement, said a source close to the
investigation.

Newell, who appeared in the courtroom through a video connection with the Sedgwick County Jail, was
seated in a wheelchair and was wearing an orange jail jumpsuit. He was ordered to have no contact with
members of the Westboro Baptist Church or the Phelps family.

Two lawyers appeared in court offering to represent Newell, who grew up in Goddard. He told Judge Ben
Burgess that he had also received offers from a number of other lawyers.

Burgess quipped, "The more the merrier, I suppose."

Newell remains in jail on $500,000 bond.

Army service

Newell received many medals for his service, including the Bronze Star and Purple Heart, his grandfather
said.

http://www.kansas.com/20 1 0/1 2/03/v-print/l 6 1 62 1 4/faces
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"He was very proud of those."

His grandmother said Newell "felt that being in the Army was the best thing he could have done."

"I can understand, I think partly, what I felt when those people were out there yelling..." she said of

Westboro members. "I don't particularly like them going to funerals. I can understand why he didn't like

that. Because he went to go do a job, and he lost his legs doing that job."

Newell lost his legs when an improvised bomb exploded while he was serving in Afghanistan in 2008.

"He wasn't supposed to be the gunner that night," Bonnie Crosby said. "He was supposed to be driving the

vehicle. The guy in charge was tired. He let Ryan be the gunner. That saved his life that night. He really

didn't like that. It bothered him. It bothers him if anybody over there is killed."

Westboro did not protest at funerals of the soldiers who were killed in the bombing that wounded Newell,

said Westboro spokeswoman Shirley Phelps-Roper.

Reactions in Marion

News of Newell's arrest hadn't reached many people Wednesday in Marion, where Newell lived.

Marion barber Bill Holdeman was planning to go hunting this weekend with Newell's father-in-law.

"I thought he was going out hunting with us," Holdeman said.

"I didn't know anything about this, but I can see why it would shake him up," Holdeman said of the church's
protests at military funerals. "I don't think there's any service guy who likes those... up there in Topeka.

"If he's against them," Holdeman said of Newell, "I'm sure the hell for him."

A customer sitting in Holdeman's barber chair getting a buzz cut said, "Well, good for him," when he
learned about what investigators say Newell did. "It's time for someone to take a stand against those
people."

A Marion retiree who did not want to be named said that he helped build the Newells a home through the

nonprofit group Homes for Our Troops. The home is specially designed to accommodate Newell's
disability.

Workers started the house in March and finished at the end of June. Most materials and labor were
donated.

The volunteer said he didn't know Newell before the project and "while we were working there, he was
fairly quiet. He would come around occasionally."

He said he, too, was surprised about Newell.

"It's kind of disappointing," he said.

Newell's wife, Carrie, appeared tired and worn when she answered the door at their home Wednesday.
She declined to talk to a reporter, as did her father.

Ryan and Carrie Newell met when his mother was in a nursing home, his grandparents said. Carrie worked
at the nursing home. They were married over the phone while he was overseas.

Newell's grandparents

Bonnie Crosby described her grandson as "just a good kid, we thought."

He liked sports growing up and played baseball and "liked to swim and the whole bit."

When he decided to go into the military, she said, "We didn't want him to go. His mother didn't want him to

go, either. But that's what he wanted to do."

Newell's mother, Beverly, died seven years ago of a malignant brain tumor. Newell was serving in Iraq at

the time, Bonnie Crosby said, and was called home when doctors thought his mother had five days to live.

He was able to get home in time, Bonnie Crosby said.

The Crosbys said they talk to Newell about once or twice a month and kept in touch with him by letter and
phone when he was overseas. They visited him when he was recovering at a military hospital.

http://www.kansas.com/2010/12/03/v-print/1616214/faces-5-charges-in-westboro-incident.... 12/6/2010
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The Crosbys visited Newell and his wife and children at Thanksgiving. Newell and his wife have two
children of their own and two other children who live with them.

"I think he looked better that day than I'd seen him in a long time," Bonnie Crosby said.

Newell, she said, has had some problems with his prosthetic legs.

"He's just had a lot of health problems," she said.

Desire to help police

Marion Police Chief Josh Whitwell said federal agents came to talk to him Wednesday.

He said he knew Newell pretty well, although it had been a while since he had seen him.

"He's a pretty likable guy," Whitwell said. "Everyone around here likes Ryan."

Whitwell said he went to school with Newell's wife in Marion and got to know Newell before he left for

Afghanistan. Newell asked about using the Police Department's firing range for training.

After he was injured and returned home, Newell asked Whitwell about helping out with the Police
Department.

"He's very knowledgeable about weapons and has a ton of tactical training," Whitwell said.

Newell never spoke about the Phelps family to him, Whitwell said.

"I hate to see him going through more than he's already going through," Whitwell said.

Reach Deb Gruver at 316-268-6400 ordgruver@wichitaeagle.com.

© 2010 Wichita Eagle and wire service sources. All Rights Reserved, http://www.kansas.com
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New charge added against wounded veteran found following Phelps
group around Wichita

December 4 2010 - 11:29am

WICHITA — Segdwiclt County prosecutors have added a new felony charge against a 26-year
-old wounded veteran accused of targeting members of a Topeka church known for

protesting at soldiers' funerals.

Ryan Newell of Marion was charged Thursday with five misdemeanor counts for allegedly

following members ofthe Westboro Baptist Church after a protest in Mulvane on Tuesday.

On Friday, prosecutors added the felony of conspiracy to commit aggravated battery,

accusing Newell of engaging in a conspiracy in which firearms were obtained and put in his

vehicle and taken to a place where church members gathered.

Newell's lawyer, Boyd McPherson, said he's working to get Newell out ofjail. He's held on
$500,000 bond.

Church members protest at soldiers' funerals, saying they feel U.S. soldiers' deaths are God's

punishment for American immorality.
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Created December 5, 2010 at 8:36pm
Updated December 5, 2010 at 10:15pm

WICHITA — Veterans from across the U.S. have offered to come to the aid of a disabled

Kansas vet who is accused of conspiracy to commit aggravated battery against a church that

protests at military funerals.

Some said they don't condone what Marion resident Ryan Newell, 26, is accused of doing,

but they understand what he must be going through after losing his legs in Afghanistan.

Newell was arrested Tuesday after sheriffs officers said they saw him following members of
Topeka's Westboro Baptist Church after they left a protest in Mulvane. Officers found an M4
rifle, .45-caliber Glock handgun and a .38-caliber Smith and Wesson handgun, along with

more than 90 rounds of ammunition, in Newell's vehicle.

The Wichita Eagle reported Sunday that Michael O'Connell, a Vietnam veteran from New
Jersey, said he will fly to Kansas to help Newell, if necessary.

"He's probably struggling, and I understand his anger," O'Connell said of Newell. "He's a

patriot. He probably needs help. You can't go through that change in your life ... without
help."

Westboro members routinely protest at military funerals, saying troops are killed because of

the country's tolerance of homosexuality. Several veterans contacted The Eagle last week
asking how to help pay to get Newell out ofjail and pay for his attorneys.

"To me, what these people do at funerals ofthe fallen soldiers is equal to somebody burning
the American flag in my presence," said A1 Shrigley, a Vietnam veteran from Maine who
served in the Army. "If somebody did that I would gladly, with a big smile from ear to ear, go
to jail because I would not allow it to happen."

Shrigley said the church's protests at military funerals are a "terrible, terrible thing."

"I don't know the Phelpses from the Schmelpses, but my God, don't you dare do it in front of
me," he said.

Shirley Phelps-Roper, a spokeswoman for Westboro Baptist, said she expects Newell to be
treated as a hero. The church said in a news release last week that anyone "who pays a dime
for (Newell's) legal matters is a co-conspirator and enemy of God."

Kim Parker, chief deputy district attorney in Sedgwick County, acknowledged the public's

sympathies may weigh heavy."
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But, she said, "We decide cases based on the facts and the law. We don't decide cases based

on whether we like or dislike the victim or the suspect."

Wichita veteran Jerry Jackson is organizing a fund for Newell and other veterans. Other

groups also have started funds for Newell's defense.

"I don't condone what he done, but people just do not understand mentally what these vets

go through," Jackson said.

© Copyright 2010 the Topeka Capital-journal
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met with fence, police
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Created November 18. 2010 at 9:09pm
Updated November 18, 2010 at 11:19pm

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Michigan authorities used a fence and a strong police turnout to

keep the peace at what they feared might he a violent confrontation between a handful of

Westboro Baptist Church anti-gay protesters outside a high school and a larger group of gay-

rights advocates.

East Lansing police kept the three Topeka, Kan.-based Westboro supporters apart from

about 150 opposing protesters and students at East Lansing High School, where the church's

demonstration came at the end of classes for the day Thursday.

The Lansing State Journal said there was lots of shouting, but police were able to keep the

event orderly.

School principal Paula Steele says she wanted the event to be a teaching opportunity about

the need for tolerance and acceptance of differences.
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WBC's flames produce little heat
Church's holy book/flag burning draws little public, media interest

BY PHIL ANDERSON
Created September 11. 2010 at 3 19pm
Updated September 12 2010 at 12 34am

President BarackObama didn't weigh in like he did when a pastor in Florida threatened

to burn the Quran. And Defense Secretary Robert Gates didn't make a personal phone

call urging the same minister to call it off.

The burning of a Quran and an American flag Saturdayby members ofWestboro Baptist

Church drew little visible interest. Instead of the hoards of media representatives that

descended on Florida, only a handful of area reporters turned out at noon for

Westboro's burning.

"I'm glad it didn't get a lot ofpublicity and it didn’t draw a lot of people to the church,"

PHILANDERsSCmHE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

Holding a Quran in his right hand and a pamphlet on Islam

in his left hand, Umar McKioskey, of Chapman, stood

Saturday on the southeast comer of S.W. 12th and Orleans

while counter-protesters and members of Westboro Baptist

Church were across the street. McKioskey and others

came in response to Westboro Baptist Church members
burning a Quran and an American flag at noon Saturday.

Photo 1 of 4

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“This is what a real American does on a

Saturday. He doesn’t want to, but he

starts that doggone lawn mower up, he

mows his yard, and then he gets a cold

one, and life is good.”

— Topekan Bob Krische, as he mowed
his grass across the street from the scene

being staged at the Westboro Baptist

Church.

said Imam QrrfarHazim, of the Islamic Center ofTopeka. "It seemed people in Topeka

ignored what they were doing."

Members ofTopeka's Islamic communitywere absent from the event. Hazim said that

was by design.

Hazim learned Friday morning ofWestboro Baptist's plans to burn the Quran. He said

he mentioned the plans in his l p.m. sermon Friday, which was Id al-Fitr, a holiday

marking the end of the month ofRamadan, and he asked local Muslims tostay away

from Saturday's event.

"Ifwe had 40 or 50 of us there and they started getting angry, things could get out of

control," Hazim said. "So I told them to ignore it."

Mayor Bill Bunten, who was at home watching The University of Kansas football game

during the burning, said national attention on Westboro Baptist is waning.

"The fool in Florida one-upped them," Bunten said, referring to the Rev. Terry Jones, of

the Dove Outreach Center church in Gainesville, Fla. "They were apparently tagging

along on his idea, so the fellow in Florida had stolen the stage, so to speak."

The mayor said Westboro Baptist events are "kind ofold hat now."

During the burning ofthe Quran and the flag, Westboro Baptist members sang parodies offamiliar hymns and patriotic songs.

Meanwhile, Umar McKjosffev, of Chapman,
held his own silent counterpiotest on a corner across the street.

McKioskey, 56, positioned himself on the southeast comer ofS.W. 12th and Orleans, holding a copy of the Quran in his right hand

and a pamphlet on Islam in his left as he faced westbound motorists who were passing by on S.W. 12th.

"I'm here to promote the Quran, in respect of the fact that there are people here who want to disrespect the Quran," said McKioskey,

who came with several family members. "We want to let peopleknow the Quran is worthy of respect.

"It contains the names of not only Muhammad butalso Jesus, Mary, Moses, Abraham, Adam — in fact, all ofthe prophets. Anyone

attacking the Quran — it's like attacking the Bible, because these are people who are prominently mentioned in the Bible, as well."

A few other counterprotesters, somewaving flags, also turned out to show support for America on the sunny afternoon, which marked

the ninth anniversary ofthe Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. One counterprotester held a sign that read, "Honk IfYou Love Our Country."

A fire pit was positioned on a basketball court inside a fenced-in area just north ofWestboro Baptist, 3701 S.W. 12th. In the pit were a

copy ofthe Quran and an American flag.

Shirley Phelps-Roper, ofWestboro Baptist, announced earlier in the week plans to burn a Quran and an American flag— saying they

were examples of"idols" people worship today.

The announcement came as Jones, the Florida minister, canceled plans for a public Quran burning. Jones had been implored by

religious and political leaders to call off burning the Qurans amid worldwide media coverage.

As scheduled, the Quran and American flag were burned at noon Saturday at Westboro Baptist. Phelps-Roper squirted additional

lighter fluid on the Quran several times when the flames went out.

http://cjonline.com/news/local/2010-09-ll/wbcs_flames_produce_little_heat . 9/20/2010
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About three dozen people, mostly church members, were on hand inside the fenced-in area for the event, which lasted about 20

minutes. In addition to The Topeka Capital-Journal, three local television stations covered the event.

"I thought it was awesome," Shirley Phelps-Roper said afterward. "It was another 14 on a scale of 10."

A Topeka police car cruised past the church at least two times, but besides some yelling back and forth, there were no major

confrontations.

Phelps-Roper said she was glad some came w7ho disagreed with the church's message.

"I love that— everybody saying what they have to say," she said.

Phelps-Roper questioned those who believed the church's event was being ignored, based on e-mail messages it had been receiving

and the amount of online traffic it was generating.

"We get e-mails when things are happening here," she said. "We've had just a huge upsurge in e-mails. Plus, it's all over the Internet.

It's all over Twitter."

An official with the U.S. Justice Department from Kansas City, Mo., was on hand to monitor the event. Afterward, the official met

with local Muslim leaders at the Islamic Center of Topeka, 1115 S.E. 27th.

Shaun Crouse was among the counterprotesters who came to the corner of S.W. 12th and Orleans. He exchanged words several times

with members ofWestboro Baptist, who stood holding signs on the same corner.

"There's already a holy war going on overseas," Crouse said. "Provoking it is not what we need to do.

"I understand freedom of speech, but this is wrong. Burning the Quran — that's somebody's holy book. What would you do if someone

burned the Bible, the holy book of Christianity? You'd be pretty upset, too."

While the protesters were going back and forth at S.W. 12th and Orleans, Bob Krische, 58, mowed the grass in front of his home,

directly across the street from the church.

In mowring his yard, Krische was staging his own form of a protest.

"This is what a real American does on a Saturday," Krische said. "He doesn’t want to, buthe starts that doggone lawn mower up, he

mows his yard, and then he gets a cold one, and life is good."

Anna Massey, 45, ofTopeka, wras another counterprotester. She waved her American flag to show support for the country and its

troops.

She said she had two sons in the military, one who served in Iraq, the other in Afghanistan, and both are home safe now.

"I was glad to see other people here supporting America," she said. "This isn't just Topeka, it's America, and God bless us."

Capital-Journal staffwriter Kevin Elliott contributed to this report

Capital-Journal staffwriter Kevin Elliott contributed to this report

PhilAnderson can be reached at (78$) 295-1195 or phiianderson (a)cionline.com .
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Phelpses to burn Quran, U.S. flag

t 1

2208 RLE PHOTO/THE CAPITAL- JOURNAL

Members of Topeka’s Westboro Baptist Church say they

will bum both a Quran and an American flag Saturday, the

anniversary of the 9-11 terrorist attack on America. They
say the activities will be held on church property (above) at

3701 S.W. 12th.

WBC members say they've burned Islamic holy book previously

BY PHIL ANDERSON
Created September 10. 2010 at 1:37prri

Updated September 1 1, 2010 at 12 29am

As the pastor of a small Florida church backed offhis well-publicized plans to burn

copies ofthe Quran on Saturday, leaders ofJ^p.eka\sJ^estbQ£p^feaptlsLChumk
announced they would burn Islam's holy book, along with amAmerican flag, on the

ninth anniversary of Sept. n.

Shirley Phelps-Roper, a spokeswoman for the Westboro church, said the burning will

take piaffe at noon Saturday on church property at 3701 S.W. 12th.

"We said in our news release that the rebels are not welcome and they're not invited,"

Phelps-Roper said ofthose who would come to be disruptive "I don't know what to

expect, but I know it will all be fine." *

She said the Quran and American flag are being burned because they are two examples

of "idols" that are worshiped today.

Meanwhile, a leader of the local Islamic community questioned whether the Westboro

church was seeking publicity to compete with news coverage this week of the Rev. TeriyJones, ofthe.DoYeJ^mrcaclLGeiLtei: in

Gainesville, Fla., who has been at the center ofworldwide coverage over planT^fT^bl^bntiringnSfT^iS^on Saturday.

Jones earlier this week had indicated hewould go through with his church's plans to burn copies of the Quran, then "suspended" the

event on Thursday after political and religious leaders implored him to call it off,

Phelps-Roper said members ofthe Westboro church met Jones in April while picketing in Gainesville. She said members of Dove

Outreach Center came to the first of four pickets conducted by the Westboro church.

She said she thought Jones would buckle to pressure to cancel the Quran burning at the Florida church.

"He's serving himselfand not his God," she said. "He thought he could jump on the bandwagon."

Phelps-Roper said Westboro Baptist Church members burned the Quran two years ago in Washington, D.C., and that video footage is

on the church's website.

Phelps-Roper scoffed at suggestions by U.S. militaiy leaders that Quran burnings in the United States would jeopardize the safety of

American soldiers serving overseas.

She said the soldiers' safety already was at risk because of the United States' disobedience to God. The soldiers would be out of harm's

way if U.S. leaders would announce a national day of sorrow for their sins, and repent of their sins, "but they're not about to do that,"

she said.

"This nation’s destruction is imminent," Phelps-Roper said. "All things come about at the right time."

The Westboro church has received national and worldwide attention over the past 20 years for its anti-homosexual protests and its

picketing of U.S. soldiers' funerals.

Phelps-Roper said the church has notified the Topeka Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation of its plans to burn

the Quran and American flag on Saturday: "We told them it will be all good and that it would be on our property, and that’swhat

we're going to do."

Imam Omar Hazim, of the Islamic Center ofTopeka, said he heard about the Westboro Baptist Church’s plans to burn the Quran on

Friday morning.

He said he planned to mention the Westboro church's plans during his 1 p.m. Friday sermon at the Islamic Center ofTopeka, 1115 S.E.

27th. Friday was Id al-Fitr, a celebration marking the end of the month ofRamadan.

Hazim questioned whether Westboro Baptist Church members were planning to burn the Quran so they could gi their share ofthe

media spotlight.

"My gut feeling is I'm wondering if they're feeling a little jealous because the minister in Gainesville, Fla., is getting more media

attention than they're getting," Hazim said, "I'm wondering if that's got anything to do with it."

In holding to the teachings ofMuhammad, Hazim said, Muslims need to "keep a lid" on their anger when they hear about plans to

burn copies of the Quran.
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"We as Muslims may get upset orangry about it," he said, "but we've got to control our anger — we've got to restrain it."

Hazim said Muslims "pray for people who don't understand" Islam and thatone day, "God will open their hearts and their eyes about

our beautiful religion."

That failing, he said, Muslims pray that God would open the hearts and eyes oftheir children.

"We've got to repel evil with that which is better," Hazim said, "and thafs righteousness and goodness."

Hazim said Muslims also must "show mercy and forgiveness for peoplewho just don’t understand."

PhilAnderson can be reached at (785) 207-11 07 or phiLanderson (ticionline.com .
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Nebraska prosecutor drops charges;

she dismisses lawsuits

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Created August 23, 2010 at 12:14pm
Updated August 24, 2010 at 12:26am

: PAPILLION, Neb. — Family members of a

fallen U.S. soldier expressed disappointment

Monday after prosecutors and protesters from

Topeka-based WestboroB^ti&tJ3burcJi

reached a deal that will keep both sides out of

court over actions stemming from a church

member's 2007 protest ofthe serviceman's

funeral.

The nth-hour deal was signed Monday, the

james r. burnett/the associated press same day ShirleyJ’helps-Roper's trial was to

Shirley Phelps-Roper, right, hugs her niece Jael Phelps begin on charges of disturbing the peace and
after an agreement was reached Monday with a Nebraska negligent child abuse. Those charges will be
prosecutor that she drop federal lawsuits against Nebraska .7 .. 7 -
in exchange for dismissing charges against her stemming dismissed in exchange IOI Phelps-Roper,
from her 2007 protest outside a soldier's funeral.

dropping a federal lawsuit against Nebraska
4- Photo 1 of 2

r
. ? . _ ? .

authorities accusing them of malicious

prosecution.
RELATED STORIES

, t

As part ofthe deal pending a judge s expected
Phelps-new Monday

approval, Phelps-Roper also agreed to
Phelps-Roper: Rjahts violated

remove County Attorney Lee Polikov
Nebraska sides with Phelpses . . , „ .

from a separate lawsuit challenging the

constitutionality ofthe state's funeral protest

law. Defendants in that ongoing federal suit include Republican Gov. Dave Heineman and

state Attorney General Jon Bruning.

But family members and friends ofthe fallen Bellevue soldier said the deal leaves them out

in the cold.

"I came here today to see some justic^done. This isn't right," said RandyJSnaney, 44, the

brother of Petty Officer 1st Class Jeffrey Chaney, who was 35 when he Whs lulled in 2007 by a

roadside bomb in Iraq.

RELATED STORIES

Phelps-Roper to be tried Monday

Phelps-Roper: Rights violated

Nebraska sides with Phelpses

http://cjonline.com/news/local/2010-08-23/phelps_roper_strikes_deal 8/24/2010
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It was outside the National Guardsman's funeral in the an Omaha suburb of Bellevue that

Phelps-Roper allowed her 10-year-old son to stand on an American flag in protest, while she

wore a flag as a skirt that dragged on the ground. Police arrested her on suspicion of

violating a state flag-mutilation law, as well as child abuse and disturbing the peace charges.

Chaney said he had hoped the justice system would constrain the group's ability to bring

children to such protests.

"She's putting her children in danger," he said.

Jeff Chaney's mother, Connid'Chanev, said she was disappointed with the deal and that

consideration should have4>een given to her and other families attending soldiers' funerals

who have had to encounter signs by Westboro members proclaiming "Thank God for dead

soldiers" and "Thank God for IEDs."

"They're catching people at the most vulnerable time they can get them," Connie Chaney

said.

Members ofWestboro Baptist Church travel the country protesting at soldiers' funerals

because they believe U.S. troop deaths are punishment for the nation's tolerance of

homosexuality. Members often trample on, wear and display the American flag upside-down

as part of their protests.

Phelps-Roper, an attorney for and lifelong member ofWestboro Baptist Church and mother

of 11, has maintained the charges against her weren't warranted because she was executing

her right to free speech and had been in compliance with a Bellevue permit for the protest.

She had pleaded not guilty and twice unsuccessfully asked for the case to be dismissed.

Under the terms ofthe deal, Phelps-Roper agreed to drop a federal lawsuit against Nebraska

authorities related to her 2007 arrest.

"Nobody is admitting any wrongdoing here," said Omaha attorney Bassel El-Kasaby, who

represents Phelps-Roper.

The lawsuit accuses Polikov, as well as other prosecutors in the office, of violating Phelps-

Roper's constitutional rights "by investigating her for protected expressive activity," among

other things.

Phelps-Roper also agreed to remove Polikov as a defendant in a separate federal lawsuit

challenging Nebraska's funeral protest law, which prohibits picketing within 300 feet of a

funeral or memorial services.

Phelps-Roper had also filed a lawsuit challenging the state's flag-mutilation law, which had

barred intentionally "casting contempt or ridicule" upon an American or Nebraska flag by

mutilating, defacing, defiling, burning or trampling on it. Last month, the state attorney

general indicated the state law was unconstitutional, and a federal judge permanently

stopped the flag-mutilation law from being enforced.

"I'm so sorry that Polikov dragged this out for three years," Phelps-Roper said. "He caused

these people to believe in a lie. His effort to make us stay out of Nebraska failed. I love it."

El-Kasaby said he approached prosecutors about the deal this weekend in an effort to have

the child abuse and disturbing-the-peace counts dropped.

http://cjonline.com/news/local/2010-08-23/phelps_roper_strikes_deal 8/24/2010
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"After the flag-mutilation law was determined to be unconstitutional, all that was left, in my
opinion, was religious and political persecution," El-Kasaby said.
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September 1j>, 2C1G- 8-10pm

As much as everyone who purports to live by "God’s" words like to do it, taking things out of context just doesn't cut it when it comes
to America and an individual’s rights.

The Declaration of Independence is a written body of ideas. Pulling out a fewwords and then applying outside meaning tothem
pulled from the Bible — whose very own usage is also most times taken out of context— cannot be allowed as the law of the land in
this great country of ours.

People have every right to believe as they will. However, someone's beliefs arejust that, and are not byany measure in today’s world
necessarily contrary to thelaws of nature, or our laws. Someone's beliefs do not make people who are homosexual "contrary to the
dignity ofhuman nature," and God's laws does not change that. And really, where do some people come up with the idea that
marriage was designed to produce offspring?

Do some recent authors ofletters to the editor published in this newspaper really want everyone to live their lives by the criteria set
forth in the Bible? Or do they just want everyone to live their lives by words taken out ofcontext that someone decides are the words
we will use to guide our lives? Therein lies the problem, as is evident by the mass confusion and problems that we face in today’s
world with thousands upon thousands of interpretations ofGod's words.

We here in the U.S. are not going to allow any ofthat stuff to sidetrack us into being like so many other places around the globe and
turn our society into a ”my way or the highway," Phelps-styled, hatred-filled country.

As our Constitution says right up front, all men are created equal. That means exactlywhat it says and needs no additional
interpretations of God’s law. It is going to stay that way, and any part of the law of the land that is not in compliance with that one
simple idea will be changed until it is. I thank God for that.

DONALD g^EA,

j4 mcUfr- S-°i
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Croated August 28. 2010 at 4:15pm
Updated August 28. 2010 at 1 i -59pm

OMAHA, Neb.- An Omaha man was arrested Saturday on suspicion ofspraying mace into a crowd ofmourners and protesters outside

a funeral for a Marine killed in Afghanistan.

Investigators believe GeorgeJS/ogel, 62
,
sprayed mace from an industrial-size dispenser as he drove past the First United Methodist

Church just before 10 a.m. Saturday. At least 16 people, including a police officer, were exposed, Omaha pdice spokesman Michael

Pecha said.

Vogel’s truck was stopped near the scene and he was arrested. It appears thathe was targeting the protesters, though that hasn't been

confirmed, Pecha said. Vogel faces 16 misdemeanor charges of assault and one count each of felony assault ofan officer and child

neglect.

Medical crews were dispatched to church, but it wasn't clear whether anyone was taken to a hospital, he said.

Vogel was being held Saturday in the Douglas County jail. His wife, Marlea^Vogel, said he doesn't yet have an attorney. She declined

to comment further,

Police officers had been stationed at the church for the funeral of Staff S\

7~

;

:

Sgtdffich

3 Topeka, 1

ichael Bock, who was killed Aug. 13 in Helmand
Kan.-based Westborg/Bantist Church, whoseprovince. Pecha said officers were assigned to monitor a protest by the 1

members travel to protest soldiers' funerals because they believe U.S. troop deaths are God's puni^ment for the nation’s tolerance of

homosexuality. Members often trample, wear and display the American flag upside-down during their protests.

Neither the protesters nor the Patriot Guard Riders, whose members try to shield mourners from such protests, was believed to be

involved in the mace incident, Pecha said.

A message left for a Patriot Guard Riders organizer wasn't immediately returned Saturday.

Shirley Phel^s-Roper. a member of the Kansas church who has faced legal trouble over her past protests in Nebraska, said she

believecj^ier group of 18 was the intended target. She said she spotted Vogel with the mace and told the protesters to use their protest

signs for protection.

"Nobody got sprayed at all from our group, but the entire bunch of rebels and the cops did," she told The Associated Press by phone as

she traveled back to Kansas.

Phelps-Roper, 52, was to stand trial last week on charges of disturbing the peace and negligent child abuse stemming from a 2007
protest outside a soldier's funeral in an Omahasuburb. She reached a last-minute deal to have the case dropped. In exchange, she

dropped a federal lawsuit accusing Nebraska authorities of malicious prosecution.

Bock, the soldier being mourned Saturday, grew up in Springfield and spent most of his childhood in Nebraska before moving to

Leesburg, Fla., while in high school. He was assigned to the 3rd Combat Engineer Battalion, 1st Marine Division, I Marine

Expeditionary Force.

His widow', Tiffany, and 3-year-old son, Zander, live in Omaha.

|
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An attacker recently inflicted these injuries on a little dog
named April at the home of Fred W. Phelps and his wife,
Betty J. Phelps. April underwent surgery to repair the
damage.

BY TIM HRENCHiR
Created August 16 2010 at 1023am
Updated August 16, 2010 at ^ \ ,21pm

An unknown intruder recently entered a gated property in west Topeka and used a knife
to cause life-threatening injuries to a little dog at the home ofFredw. PhelnsJr.

That dog, a female named April, underwent surgery and was doing fine Monday, said
family spokeswoman Shirleydmelps-Roper.

"They won't get a secondshot at her," she said.

Topeka police spokeswoman Kristen Veverka said an unknown person used a knife to
cut the dog after entering a gated propertpbetween 8 p.m. Aug. 7 and 7:30 a.m. Aug. 8.

The attack occurred at 3642 S.W. Hynfoon, the home of Fred W. Phelps Jr. and his wife.

Betty J. Phelps. /
Veveflra asked anyone with information about the act ofanimal cruelty to call Detective
Jeremy Berg at (785) 368-9446 or Crime Stoppers at (785) 234-0007.

for their distinctive white coats.

West Highland terriers, also known as "Westies," originated in Scotland and are known

Phelps-Roper condemned the attack's cruelty and viciousness.

My thought when I first saw these facts was that abrute wanted to get hands on a person and was prevented," sh§ said.

Phelps-Roper said April has always been very sweet-natured and continues to be that \ray since the attack.

She said that when she first saw April after her surgery, the dog walked over and lifted her paw so Phelps-Roper could scratch her
back and rub hertummy.

Phelps-Roper and Fred W. Phelps Jr. are both members ofWestboro Baptist Church and children of its pastor, Fred W. Phelps Sr
whose congregation has conducted anti-homosexual protests since 1 §91. Members often picket funerals of troops lulled in Iraq with
signs contending they are dying because God is punishing the U.S. for its support of homosexuals.
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Pastor’s prayer

asksfor *great

shame’ on Six

j^llmCarpenter
’ THEiGAPlteL-JOURI^AL

Attorney General Steye Six'sad-

vocacyfopamiiltimiiUbn-^

judgment against Westboro Baptist,

Church and use of Fred Phelps-

style protest /signs in his election

campaign evoked an angryresponse

Wednesdayh-omthepatriarchof.the-
Topeka antirgay chinch.

Pastor Fred Phelps; Sr.* ^..funda-

mentalist, minister who has led the

church for decades,.issued an "im-

precatory prayer” seeking to .curse

Six.

'We're askingthe dearLordto visit
’

this great shame hack'on his head”

Phelps saldln a video;sermon. "We
pray that God will, hear this man
whenhe talks and repayMnrdouble
forhis evil”

'

Six,, a Democrat running against

Republican Derek Schmidt in the

TJov; 2~election, saidhewasn'twon
riedabout Phelps’ potoer ofprayer.

"Ifthe Phelpses stopprotesting at

funerals, then toe'll stop using the

legal systemlo dp/all toe can to pro-

tect families from.the Phelpses’hate

speech/' Sixsaid;

The attorney general drew the ire

•ofPhelpsby helping write a legal

briefsubmitted onbehalfof48 states

to the US. Supreme Court before

oral argumentofSnyder v.Phelps on
Oct 6 in,Washington, D.C.

The case stemmed from the

church's protest ofaMarine’s funeral

in Maryland. The father of Marine

;
Mattheto Snyder filed a civiL lato-

suit clairiiing the Westboro pickets
'

intentionally -inflicted emotional

distress at his- son's funeral Jih 2b06.

The father, Albert Snyder, won a;$5

rtiillioh judgmentfollowingafederal

jury trial. That waslater overturned

onappeaL

Supreme Court justices were

asked to detemiinehbwthe country

should balance a funeral picket's

right to freedom of speech with a

mourning family's right to privacy.
!

A ruling in the case is expected iri‘

203.1.

In addition, *

Six's campaign;

produced an ad featuring people 1

holding colorful signs, siihilar in

designto those usedbythePhelpses

when picketing, but containing a

different message. Instead :of "God 1

Hates the USA” or "Thank Godj
Dead Soldiers,” the Six signs sa^j

Pleasesee PHELPS, Page3A
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Comic to credit WBC for $5oK to AIDS cause
Lampanelli to make good $1,000 a protester pledge at TPAC concert

Posted: May 24, 2011 - 4:24pm

By Bill Blankenship

THE CAPITAL-JOURNAT,

When insult comic Lisa Lampanelli presents a $50,000 donation today in New York City to

the Gay Men’s Health Crisis, the nation’s oldest HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment and care

services provider, the memo on the check will credit Topeka's Westboro Baptist Church for the

money.

Before her concert Friday night at the Topeka Performing Arts Center, Lampanelli used her

Twitter account to pledge $1,000 to the GMHC for every protester sent to her show by the

Pastor Fred W. Phelps-led church noted for its campaign against homosexuality.

Lampanelli said Tuesday she got the idea after recalling that several years ago someone told

her he had made a contribution to a homosexual cause in the name of the WBC as a way to

tweak the church.

“I figure I'd just take it to a larger scale,” said the comic, who added she decided: “I'll just

put my money where my mouth is. I should donate to charity, especially the stuff I believe

in.”

Lampanelli is a longtime supporter of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community

and the GMHC. She attended the 25th annual AIDS Walk New York in 2010, the proceeds of

which benefit the GMHC and other New York-based HIV/AIDS organization.

WBC routinely protests performances at TPAC, but in response to Lampanelli turned out in

larger-than-usual numbers. Initially, there were 20 protesters, which grew to 44 by an

observer’s count, but the church said it had 48 there. Rather than quibble, Lampanelli said

she rounded up to an even $50,000.

Marjorie Hill, the GMHC’s executive director, said she was pleased the way Lampanelli used

the WBC.

“In the 30th year of this epidemic, we know that to end HIV/AIDS, we must also continue to

address homophobia and stigma, which are lethal drivers of this disease,” Hill said. “We need

more people like Lisa Lampanelli to help us by utilizing their creativity, talent, skills and

generosity.”

Lampanelli said although she was aware of WBC protests through media coverage, Friday was

the first time she saw them in person when she came out of TPAC to encourage

counterprotesters.

“I was underwhelmed. I’ll be honest with you. I mean, their song parodies? They are to song

parodies what I am to women’s gymnastics. They stink. They’re horrible,” she said.

“And their signs?” she continued. “We should really do donations for them. Someone should

help them buy some art supplies. They’re really not working. What would be better is if they

hired some gay guys to help them with their signs, at least they’d have some pizazz.”

Lampanelli’s donation and the involvement of WBC in it has garnered her some national

media, including a piece on “TMZ on TV.”

A video of Lampanelli checking out the pickets before her TPAC show has more than 160,000

views since it was posted by Splash! on Saturday morning on YouTube. Splash! offers

exclusive content, including stories, photos and blogs, about bars/clubs/nightlife in Topeka at

bttp://sp)ash.topeka.net .

WBC spokesman Charles Hockenbarger said the congregation welcomed the exposure.

http://cjonline.com/news/20 1 1 -05-24/comic-credit-wbc-50k-aids-cause 5/25/2011
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“Thank you to Lisa for pointing a nice bright spotlight on our message,” he said. “Her

maudlin $50,000 donation changes nothing.

“America is still doomed, AIDS is still a curse from God that cannot be cured, and if she was

really serious about it, she would give everything she’s got to trying to fix that mess out of

true love for her fellow man and telling them to stop that sin that they’re being punished for

because God hates them,” he also said.

As for Lampanelli’s overall reaction to Topeka, she said she sympathizes with its residents

who get associated around the countiy with Phelps and his followers just by living in the same

city.

“I hate it when people from New York or L.A. put down everything between the two coasts,”

she said.

“Other than these few inbreds,” she said, “the people of Topeka are just normal folks, and

they just want to live and let live, so I was very impressed with everyone else I met in

Topeka.”

Bill Blankenship can be reached at (785) 295-1284 or bill.blankenship@cjonline.com.

The Topeka Capital-Journal ©2011. All Rights Reserved.
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BY TIM POTTER

Thfe'Wichita Eagle . /

Ryan Newellisresting on his three-wheeler in a

row ofmotorcycles in a Wichita garage* its door

. open to the steamy weather.
- *

"Just sittihgthere, it's hot enough to sweat, but

the 26-year-old looks comfortable, calm, wearing

his ball cap backwaird'and shilling.,
*

.

~

'The gahge isl feto^iorffieMq^and;

Afghanistan war veteran. Just being there with'

his friend and fellow veteran Tony Sparling
;aihphg theshiny3

pdwerful mach&ieis boosts
'

NeweU’s morafe after what he’s been through—

-

disabling War wounds, PTSD, and a run-in

with a controversial Topeka church that-got him
in trouble with, the law-and drew national atten-

tion?^;; -V* / - 1; .
1

People' still callhim Sgt..

/ Neweh.eyen;thoughhe’s

; ipngefuithe
;̂
rMy.

;
Hewas

a

;i;y

:kergea^etun^
; siori m;Mgharhstanm2008

, when ah improvised bpmb det-

: orated. /
: \

‘We lost everyhodyln the- *

- Humvee.that day except for

me,”ihe.saysi*r
"

* * Two fellow soldiers died,

Newell—Who liyes in Marion

and grewup in Goddard aiid

loved to race his motorcycle

beforehe went to War— lost

bothkgs^--. . - -
_

4

Psychologically, he has been

on a difficultjoumey;since then. It has taken him

from being iri combat to being arrested inthe

Wichita City Hall parking lot last November and

charged with felony conspiracy to commit aggra-

vated battery against members ofTopeka’s

Westboro Baptist Church—widely seen as more of

a hate group than a church.

The situation is almost backward: The person •

charged with a crime has been seen-as the hero,

and the alleged victims have been seen as the vil-

lains.

On Saturday, two days after Newell pleaded

guilty to lesser charges and received probation, he

talked about how he got to where he is now

—

dealing with post-traumatic stress disorder and

moving forward.

KANSAS.

COW
VIDEOS

'Gbtp /

Kansas;coriV

toWatcha.

wjdeoMter-

/VieWwp' *

Ryan^eweiL ',5
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Waiting to get help

By the day in 2008 when he

lost his comrades and his legs,

Newell had already been

affected by the everyday trau-

ma ofwar after serving in Iraq

from 2004 to 2005.

By chance that day, Newell

ended up on the turret ofthe

Humvee,
'Ifhe had been driving, which

he often did, he figures he
would have been .killedbythe
blast

Survivor's guilt. “IPs a big
part of it,” Newell says.

People can tell him that ids

not his fault, that he shouldn’t

feel guilty.

But it doesn’t change howhe
feels.

“It goes in one ear and out

the other,” he says.

After the blast, he wanted to

get home as soon as possible.

But his injuries “were just so

overwhelming.”

“And everybody expects you
to be just like you werewhen
you left, arid thads not the

case.”

He isolated himself.

“And you really can’t do that

with PTSD.”
He realizes now that he

should have gotten help by
putting himselfwith other vets.

I
At the time, “I didn’thave the

drive to go and get help.”

The lesson he learned is, .

“Don’t wait. There’s so many
resources out therel”

Intent wasn’t to harm’

Last November, Westboro

Baptist members had protested

, near Mulvarie High School.

The Topeka church is national-

lyknown for protesting near

soldiers’ funerals and for claim-

ing that their deaths are God’s

punishment for an immoral
nation.

Ryan Newell loved to race his motorcycle before he went to war - and lost both legs. He’s

working through post-trauhriatic stress disorder and moving forward after legal troubles.

Ryan Newell realizes now
that he should have

gotten help by putting

himself with other vets.

At the time, “I didn’t

have the drive to go and

get help.” The lesson he

learned is, “Don’t wait

There’s so many
resources out there.”

>

Authorities said that Newell

had been watching the protest

that day, had told officers mon-
itoring the protest that he was
an officer and had followed the

Westboro members to Wichita

City Hall, where hewas arrest-

ed with guns and ammuriition

in his vehicle.

Newell says he thinks his

PTSD put him in the City Hall

parkinglot.
*

“It’s triggered by certain

things.

“Yourbrain doesn’t realize

it”

RegardingWestboro’s mes-

sage, Newell says, “It's clearly

not a message that I agree

with.”

Soldiers fight so people will

have rights like freedom of

expression, but soldiers should

be entitled to have a peaceful

funeral, with their loved ones

not having to wony about a
protest, he says.

‘

“It does trigger you when
you lose a friend and a brother

. .
.
gets to you deep down.”

Speaking of the day of the

protest and his arrest, he says,

“That day, yes, there was rage

about things that were said at

the protest.”

Still, he says, “the intent was-

n’t to harm.”

“I should have cooled down ”

With PTSD, “It puts you back

in thatfight-or-flightmode.”

Focused on the future

Newell spent eight days in

jail. “Ijust took it dayby day.

Just kept myselfup by sitting

there and trying to address the

issues that I had with PTSD.”

As he sat behind bars, people

from coast to coast were send-

ing his attorney, Boyd
McPherson, messages of sup-

port and offers of help.

“It gave me a little get-up,”

Newell says.

He was released from jail

with die stipulation that he get

help from the VA.

The case against Newell was
resolved Thursdaywhen,

.under an agreement'with the

District Attorney’s Office, he

pleaded guilty to two misde-

meanor counts of false imper-

sonation ojfan officer. He was
placed on a two-year proba- .

tion.

Asked ifhe has anything he
would say to Westboro, he

says, “Pm not really focused

on th$m anymore. Pm focused

on moving forward with my
life.”

His life still has hazards. He i

is recovering from a May acci-

dent where he crashed in a

ditch along 1-135 north of

Wichita after being cut offby a
teenager on a cellphone. In the

tumble, he broke both wrists—
“I depend on my hands”— and
one of his prosthetic legs came
off.

He knows it could have been

worse. “Pmvery lucky. Pve got

a lot of angels looking out over

me.”

For his psychological injuries,

he continues to get help, in

one-on-one sessions “with peo-

ple that understand.”

Spending time at the garage,

around the motorcycles, is

another part of his therapy. -

Before he went to war, he

used to go to the track and race

a Suzuki. For now, he’s not

able to ride the two-wheeler.

But it’s running and racing

again, thanks to help from
Sparling, his friend.

Last weekend, Newell-

watched as Sparlirig raced it

for him, and seeing the motor-

cycle being used again—
by anotherveteran— gave

him a “huge morale boost,” he I

says.

“You got to move forward,

and you got to keep your mind
occupied . . . not go back to the

place that brought up the trau-

ma.”

Reach Tim Potter at 316-268*6684

or tpotter@wichitaeagIaconrt
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Vet pleads guilty in Westboro stalking case
Posted: June 23, 2011 - 1:51pm

By The Associated Press

WICHITA — An Army veteran charged with stalking and conspiring to harm members of a

controversial Topeka church pleaded guilty to lesser charges.

An attorney for Ryan Newell said his client pleaded guilty Thursday to two counts of false

impersonation of an officer, which are misdemeanors.

Attorney Boyd McPherson said Newell received six-month sentences on each count but is

being released on two-year probation.

Newell, who lost both legs in Afghanistan, had been charged with felony conspiracy to commit

aggravated battery and three misdemeanors.

The Marion man was arrested Nov. 30 after sheriffs detectives found his vehicle parked

outside Wichita City Hall while five Westboro Baptist Church members met with police inside.

Westboro members are known for protesting at military funerals.
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Gay rights group protests Gov's trip
Posted: June 24, 2011 - 2:04pm

By Fredrick J. Johnson

THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

A difference of opinion about whether hand-held flag poles are allowed on the Statehouse

grounds put a gay rights group of about 30 people in the right mood for a protest Friday

afternoon.

The Kansas Equality Coalition had scheduled a 3 p.m. rally in protest of Gov. Sam

Brownback's plans to attend an Aug. 6 prayer rally in Houston sponsored by the American

Family Association, a Mississippi group best known for objecting to what it sees as indecency

on television. The group opposes gay marriage and protests actions it views as promoting

homosexuality.

As KEC director Thomas Witt and others were preparing to move large American flags and

diversity flags attached to poles to the south steps of the Capitol, however, Kansas Highway

Patrol Lt. Eric Hatcher told them they would have to remove the flags from their poles, which

weren’t allowed on the grounds.

Members of the group could carry the flags, Hatcher said, "but not the poles or anything else

that could be used as a weapon."

When Witt insisted that people on the other side of the gay rights issue were allowed to carry

flags and signs on poles, Hatcher told him regulations prohibited signs.

"I tell people this all the time," said Hatcher, supervisor of the KHP's Capitol Police. "I'm

bending the rules a little bit to allow them to have the flags."

Photos in The Topeka Capital-Journal's archives from events on the Statehouse grounds earlier

this year clearly show people with flags and signs attached to or mounted on poles.

Brownbaclc spokeswoman Sherriene Jones-Sontag said the governor would go to the Houston

rally if his schedule permits. As for Friday’s protest, she said Brownback respected the right of

Kansans to demonstrate peacefully.

The protesters complied with Hatcher's request and proceeded with the rally, highlighted by a

speech from West Point graduate and former Army Lt. Dan Choi, who was discharged in

Clas
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2010 under the military's Don't Ask,Don’t Tell policy. Witt, Topeka City Councilman Chad

Manspeaker and Topeka lawyer Pedro Irigonegaray also addressed the spirited crowd.

Choi said he was willing to give his life in defense of country throughout his time in the

military hut now is fighting some something inevitable and unconditional, freedom and

equality for all people.

Choi, who wore his Army uniform to the rally, said the uniform was for all Americans, not

just straight men and women.

Anyone who won't fight for freedom, justice and equality for everyone doesn’t deserve to wear

the uniform, he said, adding that Brownback isn't fight for freedom and justice for all

Kansans.

In the same vein, Witt read a letter to Brownback, which he later presented to an employee at

the governor's ceremonial office in the Capitol, called on Brownback to represent all Kansans,

including the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender citizens.

Brownback's attendance at the Houston rally would condone a view that relegates LGBT

people to "being less than second-class citizens," Witt wrote.

Manspeaker said his family moved to Kansas in the 1850s and 1860s from Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania to build a free state based on equality.

"That's the state I live in," Manspeaker said, but it's not the state Gov. Sam Brownback lives

in."

Irigonegaray said he could remember an earlier rally at the Capitol’s south steps, from where

people marched to Topeka City Hall is support of an ordinance designed to protect the rights

of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people.

The ordinance, he said, received not one vote from the city council.

"Equality is not an issue that should be discussed this late in our nation's history,"

Irigonegaray said, adding that it was time to again put forward the ordinance a former council

rejected.

Manspeaker said such an ordinance would have his vote.

Between the discussion with Hatcher about regulations on flag poles and the speeches, most of

those attending the rally walked to the curb of S.W. 10th Street to "welcome" members of

Westboro Baptist Church, who were conducting their own protest of the protest from a

position across S.W. 10th in front of the Kansas Judicial Center.

Church members sang hymns and supporters of the equality coalition chanted, "equality now,"

"God is love' and "we will not disappear."

Choi and former Army Lt. Dan Manning, Wichita, also a West Point graduate discharged

under Don't Ask, Don’t Tell, crossed the street to exchange greeting with Shirley Phelps-Roper.

http://cj online,com/news/20 1 1 -06-24/gay-righls-group-protests-govs-trip 7/5/2011
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Officer followed policy at KEC rally
Posted: June 27, 2011 - 6:16pm

By Fredrick J. Johnson

THE CAPITAL-JOURNAL

The commander of the Kansas Highway Patrol’s Capitol Police says a KHP lieutenant was just

doing his job Friday when he told people conducting a rally at the Capitol they wouldn’t be

allowed to carry flagpoles onto the Statehouse grounds.

A Department of Administration policy governs what is allowed to be carried into the

Statehouse and onto the grounds, Capt. Marc McCune, Capitol Police commander, said

Monday.

Flags and signs mounted on poles are among items that aren't allowed inside the building,

McCune said. He added that Capitol Police officers also have the authority to prevent them

from coming onto the grounds, or order they be removed, when there is reason to think they

may present a danger or a hazard.

That issue arose Friday as the Kansas Equality Coalition and supporters prepared to conduct a

rally on the south steps of the Statehouse.

KHP Lt. Eric Hatcher told KEC chairman Thomas Witt and others they wouldn't be able to

carry flags mounted on poles because flagpoles and other things that could be used as a

weapon aren't allowed on the grounds.

Witt became visibly angry at that point and said other groups had been allowed to carry

mounted flags and signs at their rallies. Witt demanded to be shown the law that prohibited

flagpoles.

The Topeka Capital-Journal on Saturday published in the newspaper and at CJOnline.com

photographs of gatherings at the Statehouse at which pole-mounted flags and signs were

visible.

McCune said there is a difference between an "event" and a "protest" or a "rally."

One of the photographs on CJOnline was of a public Kansas Day event conducted at the

Statehouse, he said, while another was of an anti-abortion rally.

Clas
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All rallies or protests sponsored by private are subject to the same rules, McCune said, and

Capitol Police officers did ask some people at the anti-abortion rally to
-Remove their flagpoles

and sticks.
1

;

Officers must be especially diligent where there is the possibility of a cpunterprotest, which

was the case on Friday, McCune said, noting the presence of a group, of Westboro Baptist

Church members who conducted a counter-rally while the Kansas Equality Coalition was

rallying at the Capitol's south steps.

The church members, known for their anti-homosexual protests and pickets, were on the south

side of S.W. 10th in front of the Kansas Judicial Center.

McCune said Hatcher thought in that situation it was best to order the KEC group not to use

the flagpoles on Statehouse grounds.

Witt, however, said as soon as the group's members pulled the flagpoles out of his car, they

were told they couldn't carry them on the grounds. Witt said his vehicle was parked on the

street on the east side of the Capitol, adjacent to a KHP vehicle.

An officer got out of that car and instructed the group not to use the flagpoles, Witt said,

before members of Westboro Baptist Church showed up at about 3:30 p.m.

The KEC rally was scheduled for 3 to 5 p.m. but didn't begin on time. Before the speeches

began but after the exchange about flagpoles, the KEC supporters walked to S.W. 10th and

chanted slogans while the WBC members sang hymns on the other side of the street.

Tim Phelps, a member of the church and the son of its pastor, Fred Phelps, said that was the

first contact of the day between the groups.

Phelps said church members have communicated with Lt. Dan Choi via Facebook and Twitter,

but the exchanges haven't been hostile. He also said there wasn't anything hostile about the

exchange between the two protesting groups on Friday.

Choi, a West Point graduate, was discharged from the Army in 2010 under the Don't Ask,

Don't Tell policy after he acknowledged his homosexuality. He was the featured speaker at the

Kansas Equality Coalition's rally.

Phelps said Flatcher certainly had the right to take steps he thought necessary to ensure the

rally remained safe, but there was nothing hostile from either group on Friday.

The Capital-Journal asked the Department of Administration for a copy of the policy on

Statehouse events and rallies but was referred to Sherriene Jones-Sontag, spokeswoman for

the governor's office. Attempts to contact Jones-Sontag were unsuccessful.

Fredrick J. Johnson can be reached

at (785) 295-1181

or fred.johnson@cjonline.com.
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FBI: Westboro Baptist took part in training
Posted: June 29, 2011 - 6:43pm

By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The FBI said Wednesday that members of an anti-gay fundamentalist group

participated in the bureau's training of police officers and FBI agents - a move^he bureau

says it will take steps to remedy in the future.

The bureau extended the invitations to Westboro Baptist Church of Topeka, Kan., for training

this spring at two bureau facilities in Virginia: Quantico and Manassas.

Westboro has stirred widespread outrage with raucous demonstrations at the funerals of U.S.

military service members. The group contends God is punishing the military for the nation’s

tolerance of homosexuality.

National Public Radio first reported the FBI's involvement with Westboro.

At FBI headquarters in Washington, bureau spokesman Paul Bresson acknowledged that

Westboro was invited to the training sessions.

An FBI official, who spoke on condition of anonymity because of the sensitivity of the matter,

said that in retrospect, the bureau underestimated how the involvement of the outside

organization would be perceived.

As a result, said the official, there will be additional layers of review or approval on outside

speakers.

The official added that bureau personnel organizing training courses were trying to bring in a

variety of views they thought would be helpful to investigators.

Bresson, the bureau spokesman, said that the invitation to Westboro "was done in an effort to

establish open dialogue in an academic setting to train law enforcement on how to more

effectively engage with the activist community."

The training, Bresson said, was not only for FBI agents but for police executives from around

the country - for whom an open line of communication becomes important at critical times

during rallies or protests around the country where there might be a potential for violence and

police officers might be called on to respond.
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Ric Anderson: What Phelps plot?
Posted: September 10, 2011 - 1:16pm

By Ric Anderson

The Phelpses have figured out my diabolical plot, darn it.

Margie J. Phelps exposed me in a letter to the editor in Friday’s Topeka Capital-Journal.

Phoenix man who suggested Topeka merchants stop selling goods and services to the Phelpses

If I understood her point, Margie and the gang believe the C-J’s editors of which I’m one,

work solely toward one purpose - to oppose Westboro Baptist Church. Going on, Marge

suggested we strive tirelessly to devise strategics to defeat the church.

“From the day we started warning this city, state, nation and world to stop sinning or face

eternal consequences, this rag has used angiy God-rejecters of every shape to rage agamst

God, and his words we tell you daily,” she wrote.

Well, there you have it. I’m caught red-handed. That’s pretty much all I do around here as a

columnist and producer of the Opinion page - scheme against the WBC and then scour the

nation for “angry God-rejecters” to do my bidding.

Yep how else do you explain the recent publication of letters from John Schwendler, of

Phoenix, other than the obvious conclusion that I - the editor of the 0P,n 'on Pa^- camC

up with the starve-them-out idea and then selected Schwendler from among 300 nullum

Americans and 1.5 million people living in Phoenix to write about it?

Same for April J. Garland, of Burt, NX How else does her letter get in the C-J and on

cjonline com except for me soliciting millions upon millions of Americans to write about th

Phelpses^until I score a hit in the tiny, unincorporated town of Burt, near the Canadian

border?

Hmm I suppose you could conclude that perhaps people from out of town or out of state

t,:«« .» .b. c,, b«... .i«y™™ ».« «- «

-

Lpte .( concern in our c Yon rnlgl,. .to no« tot to jew* "

Schwendler - which Margie Phelps called the “latest gimmick devised by the C-J

actually about as old as the hills around here.

But it’s kind of boring to suggest we aren’t single-mindcdly out to get the church, isn’t it?

Doesn’t have that Old Testament ring to it.

Speaking of which, though, don’t you have to wonder why there isn’t more about the Phelpses

in the C-J if we truly are on some kind of holy or unholy mission? Frankly considering ve

written about the church no more than a dozen times in five-plus years as The Cap

'

ta'"

Journal’s lead news columnist, and that we don’t publish every letter we get about the WBC,

and that we routinely decline to report on or carry wire stories about thc g~Up

\
a“ '

and that we give the church the opportunity to defend itself in stones and through le te s to

the editor, I’d think God would be pretty disgusted with how we’re performing on this alleged

.

mission.

Why, we pay attention to all sorts of things besides the Phelpses. I can confidently^^
produce thousands of words on local and state government, area schools and pol.ee and

news for every one about the WBC. I can’t remember the last time we published an ed,tonal

about the group, and this is the first column I’ve devoted to it in ages.

Some crusade. For an entity that Margie Phelps contends was “established by God for one

reason, to wit, to fight the Westboro Baptist Church,” I’ve got to think we d be considered

hopeless slackers.
(

But then again, I don’t profess to know the Almighty as well as the Phelpses apparently think

|

they do.
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